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Halloween ended, and Christmas season
fell on me like a not-so-velvet hammer.
Granted, I’m Santa Claus around these
parts, but man, oh man. It was like it
was no big deal, and then 24 hours later,
everyone was blowing up my email with
questions about Toys for Tots. Come on,
people, I just moved into a new house
last week. Can’t I just sit and bask in
its awesomeness for a few more days
before addressing the harsh realities of
life? [Tim’s note: The house is indeed
pretty awesome.] The answer… is no.
Insert sound of whip cracking here.
Speaking of the harsh realities of
life, every six months since losing a few
pesky organs to cancer two years back,
I get to roll the dice on an updated CT
scan and see if I remain cancer-free, and
I’m quite happy and massively relieved
to tell everyone who has followed my
cancer journey that my oncologist gave
me another big enthusiastic thumbsup followed by a fist-bump today. All
is well and no signs of bad things.
So, now I get to go play with toys and
live my life again until May, before I have
to cross my fingers and do it all over. But
I’ll take the stress on occasion to know
that we’re staying on top of this and
never letting that sneak up on me ever
again. I just wish my veins were easier
to find. I’m a hard stick and the poor
ladies who run the CT scanner always
have a little extra work to do the day I
show up to ride the big white donut.
And if I have not said it enough, don’t
assume you are invincible. Get your damn
colonoscopy, check into wellness scans.
If something is wrong, know about it
now and fix it while you can, instead of
pretending it can never happen to you
and becoming a cautionary tale later.
I’m so very thankful to be alive and still
able to enjoy life in my new house with
my wonderful wife and grumpy, lazy
sidekick, the 13-pound, 13-year-old,
adorable lump of fur known as Coco
the miniature rescue wonder poodle!
So enough of that ickiness for now,
and back to my new house! Nearly all
the art is hung, and there are no boxes
hiding waiting to be impacted. We have
done this settling-in thing in record
time, I think. This place feels like home,
and so far I love everything about it.
Last weekend, Christy and I hung
some sweet track lighting over our dining
table without killing each other. I was
worried that the potential for homicide
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that comes with hanging a ceiling fan
with your spouse might trickle over into
this, but despite some screw-ups and
near disasters, it looks great. They are
very cool cable-based lights that run
between wood beams and light up our
table without having to hang a light from
our very high, and very slanted, wood
ceiling. We totally nailed it. And they’re on
a dimmer, which was like a little bonus.
Would my luck carry over to hanging the sliding barn door that will replace
the bi-fold closet door in the master
bedroom? No! No it will not. My stud
finder was failing me. (Insert a variety of
stud finder jobs here.) So I borrowed a
newer, better stud finder from my friend
H.R. Still, nothing. According to these
machines, the wall of my bedroom around
my closet is an invertebrate. Since I knew
I was covering the width of the door with
a big wood mounting plank, I decided
to go with the old: Put a thin nail in the
drywall every inch until you hit a stud.
Well, after 27 inches of hitting nothing but
air that way, I was stumped. H.R. came
over and tried it himself. Same conclusion. This wall is Satan’s spawn. I’m to
the point of putting a big-enough hole in
the wall to look in there and see what the
hell is going on. I’ll keep you updated.
We also closed on our old house this
week, so I officially only own one house
again. It was so bittersweet. I hope so
much that the new owner loves that
historic old house as much as we did.
There is so much blood, sweat, tears,
and memories in that house that it was
difficult to walk away from. But I know,
for certain, that we left it in so much of a
better place that we found it. We returned
it to its original state and even better than
it ever was in so many ways. It’s ready
for another 110 years of making families
happy and creating new memories. And
some other poor sod is going to have
to mow those hills. Sorry (not sorry).
I mowed my new flat lawn yesterday
for the first time, and it was glorious!
Oh, by the way, if you or someone you
care about needs toy assistance this year,
I put everything you need to know about
getting into a local, open, public toy distribution online at dubuquetoys.org. And
look for the amazing Toys for Tots Silent
Facebook Auction coming to my personal
Facebook page (facebook.com/Bryce365)
on Monday, Nov. 15. Diamonds, guitars, pellet smokers, tools, art, whiskey, and much more up for grabs! n
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Dubuque Fighting Saints Hockey

VS CHICAGO STEEL: NOVEMBER 12 @ 7:05 PM
VS MUSKEGON LUMBERJACKS: FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19 @ 7:05 PM
VS MUSKEGON LUMBERJACKS: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20 @ 7:05 PM
VS DES MOINES: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27 @ 7:05 PM
MYSTIQUE COMMUNITY ICE CENTER (1800 ADMIRAL SHEEHY DR)
The Dubuque Fighting Saints head
On the heels of making the Clark Cup
to the Mystique Community Ice CenPlayoffs for the 10th consecutive season, the
ter for another season of hockey.
Dubuque Fighting Saints will look to extend
The home season continues with a
that streak to 11 with an exciting group of
bout against Chicago Steel on Nov. 12.
returning players and new faces, including
Then they have back-to-back games
a new face at the head coach position.
against the Muskegon Lumberjacks
Individual and season tickets are
on Nov. 19 and 20. Full of turkey,
on sale now! Call 563-583-6880 or
the Des Moines Buccaneers head
visit DubuqueFightingSaints.com
to Our House on Nov. 27. Be there
for tickets, the full season schedwhen the puck drop at 7:05 p.m.
ule, and more information. n

17th Annual
Festival of Trees

NOVEMBER 13–28
OHNWARD FINE ARTS CENTER
(1215 E PLATT ST, MAQUOKETA, IA)
The Ohnward Fine Arts Center lights up
with trees and wreathes during the 17th
Annual Festival of Trees. View the display
and bid on your favorites starting Saturday, Nov. 13 through Sunday, Nov. 28.
The Center is open Monday through
Friday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday from noon to 6 p.m.
After last year’s success, Ohnward
hopes this year’s Festival of Trees will be
just as successful with bidding on creative
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trees, beautiful wreaths, and theatre
entertainment. Their goal again this year
is to create a holiday atmosphere to be
enjoyed by all those attending the many
functions that will be held at the Center.
The special annual fundraiser proceeds
will go to the Ohnward Fine Arts Center.
You can purchase a Holiday Family Gift
Pass granting you four passes (tickets) to
any of the 2022 Ohnward Fine Arts Center
productions. It’s easy to use, and you save
money! Each Holiday Family Gift Pass is
just $80. Simply call Ohnward Fine Arts
Center at 563-652-9815 between 9 a.m.
and 1 p.m. or stop in to order yours today.
For more information, call Ohnward
Fine Arts Center at 563-652-9815 or
visit OnwardFineArtsCenter.com. n
DUBUQUE365.COM

Events
MACKIN-MAILANDER LECTURE SERIES

John Moe

THE OTHER HEALING: TRAUMA &
MENTAL RECOVERY AFTER COVID
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17 @ 7 PM
CLARKE UNIVERSITY JANSEN
MUSIC HALL (1550 CLARKE DR)
The Mackin-Mailander Lecture Series
welcomes author and podcaster
John Moe to the Clarke University
campus. He will present The Other
Healing: Trauma & Mental Recovery
After COVID on Wednesday, Nov. 17,
at 7 p.m. in Jansen Music Hall.
Moe earned acclaim for his awardwinning podcast, The Hilarious World
of Depression, which ran on National
Public Radio for several seasons. His
new series, Depresh Mode, continues his
exploration into what Moe calls “tricky
brains.” With guests like comedians
Maria Bamford, Jameela Jamil, and Paul
F. Tompkins, Moe is known for blending humor with open and honest conversations around mental health and
depression. Moe has also chronicled his
experiences in a book of the same name,
various plays, and articles with The New
York Times Magazine and McSweeney’s.
During his lecture, Moe hopes you
will “have a laugh, learn a lot, and walk

6

away with a few things anyone can
do to fight mental health stigma and
make the world a healthier place.”
The Clarke University MackinMailander Lecture Series was established
in 1997 after Clarke received gifts from
two alumnae, Mary Mackin ’34 and Verna
Slattery-Mailander ’20, to establish an
endowed lecture series. The annual
series consists of three lectures, including a prominent outside speaker, a
faculty lecture, and an alumni lecture.
Masks are required for this event.
Tickets for John Moe are $10 and are
available at clarke.edu/johnmoe. n
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The World
Famous Glenn
Miller Orchestra

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17 @ 7:30 PM
FIVE FLAGS THEATER (405 MAIN ST)
The World Famous Glenn Miller Orchestra makes its return to Dubuque on
Wednesday, Nov. 17 at 7:30 p.m. for
an evening of big band swing music.
With hits such as “In The Mood,”
“String of Pearls,” “Pennsylvania 6-5000,”
and of course their theme song “Moonlight Serenade,” The World Famous Glenn
Miller Orchestra has been an icon of the
swing and big band sounds of the war era,
entertaining audiences around the globe.
The legendary Glenn Miller was
one of the most successful of all dance

bandleaders back in the Swing Era of
the 1930s and ‘40s. The first Glenn Miller
Orchestra did not make it at all. It was a total
and absolute economic failure. But Glenn
knew what he wanted, held to that dedication, and relentlessly worked to succeed.
He launched his second band—the one that
lives on today—in March of 1938. The Glenn
Miller Orchestra has been a “hit” ever since.
Today, the 18 member ensemble continues to play many of the original Miller
arrangements both from the civilian band
and the Glenn Miller Army Air Force Band
libraries. Additionally, it also plays some
more modern selections arranged and
performed in the Miller style and sound.
Tickets are $25–$55 and can be
purchased at Ticketmaster.com and
Five Flags Center box office. For more
information, call 563-589-4254 or
visit FiveFlagsCenter.com. n
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Events
THU 11/11
Dubuque American
Legion Post #6
Veteran’s Day
Ceremony
10:30 AM @ MYSTIQUE
COMMUNITY ICE CENTER

The program start at
10:30 a.m. and will last for 30
minutes. The American Legion
clubroom at 1306 Delhi St.
will host a chili feed following
the ceremony. All are invited.
1800 Admiral Sheehy Dr.

Tails at Twilight
5:30 PM @ GRAND
RIVER CENTER

The night starts with live
music by Elizabeth Mary
during registration and
cocktail hour, followed by a
celebration with a variety of cuisines and adult
beverages as you mingle
before the dynamic live
auction. Your night out will
conclude with the renowned
Paws Up. $75. 500 Bell St.
dbqhumane.org/events/
tails-at-twilight.
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Live Q&A with Author
Tim O’Brien and
Filmmaker Aaron
Matthews

The American Soldier
Solo Show

7 PM @ ONLINE

Douglas Taurel’s The
American Soldier Solo Show
is a mosaic of narratives
based on and inspired by real
stories and letters written by
veterans and their families
from the American Revolution, the Civil War, WWI,
WWII, the Vietnam War,
and the conflicts in Iraq and
Afghanistan. In this one-man
show, Taurel will perform as
men, women, children, African Americans, Southerners,
Northerners, and Hispanics to reveal the struggles
American soldiers face at war
and their internal struggles
to return home. The show’s
goal is to honor our veterans
and say thank you to their
families for their immense

Tim O’Brien, award-winning
author of The Things They
Carried, will appear with
documentary filmmaker
Aaron Matthews to discuss
their new documentary,
The War and Peace of Tim
O’Brien, and answer audience
questions. The War and
Peace of Tim O’Brien examines America’s conflicted
relationship with the Vietnam
War. It follows Tim O’Brien as
he grapples with his experiences in the Vietnam War and
struggles to finish his final
book. This film is not rated.
carnegiestout.org/
warandpeace.

7:30 PM @ UD
HERITAGE CENTER

sacrifices to our country.
A free pre-show reception
will be held at 6 p.m. in the
Bisignano Art Gallery in conjunction with The Flying Eye:
Recent Work by Robert C. V.
Lieberman. $16–$25. 2255
Bennett St. 563-585-SHOW.
www.DBQ.edu/
heritagecenter.

SAT 11/13
Holiday Open House
9 AM–4 PM @ RIVER
LIGHTS BOOKSTORE

Nov. 13 and 14. Join the River
Lights crew for a special
Holiday Open House. 1098
Main St. 563-556-4391.
riverlights.com.

Dubuque Healing
& Psychic Fair

skin and body care products,
a Spanish Flamenco dance
performance at noon,
mini sessions, free hourly
raffle drawings, and free
holistic workshops. $5,
ages 9 and under free. 3100
Dodge St. 563-213-7458.
theusuireikicenter.com.

Dubuque Polar
Plunge
11 AM @ SCHMITT
HARBOR BOAT RAMP

Raise money for Special
Olympics athletes and take
the plunge into the Mississippi River. 2210 Chaplin
Schmitt Dr. 515-986-5520.
soiowa.org/polar-plunge.

Flag Raising and
Vietnam Exhibition
Opening Celebration
12:30–3:30 PM @ DUBUQUE

10 AM–5 PM @ BEST

MUSEUM OF ART

WESTERN PLUS

The Marine Corps League
Color Guard of Dubuque
performs a flag raising ceremony, “Taps”, a reading of
the names of local veterans
who lost their lives and the

Nov. 13 and 14. Reiki energy,
yoga therapies, psychic
readings, essential oils,
gemstones and crystals,
jewelry, natural and organic

national anthem. Veteran
Navy combat photographer
Ron Testa discusses his
three tours of duty aboard
the USS Ticonderoga and
the selection of his images
on view in the Museum’s
galleries. Refreshments will
be served. Free with museum
admission. 701 Locust St.
563-557-1851. dbqart.org.
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GIT Improv
7:30 PM @ BELL
TOWER THEATER

The award-winning GIT
Improv comedy troupe
from the Quad Cities create
a hilarious new show right
before your eyes based
on suggestions from you
and your fellow audience
members. All ages. $22. 2728
Asbury Rd. 563-588-3377.
belltowertheater.net.
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The Annual
Ultimate Holiday
Shopping
Experience at
the Meadows

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18 @ NOON–8 PM
MEADOWS GOLF COURSE
(15766 CLOVER LN)
Join the shopping fun, just in time for
the holidays as the The Annual Ultimate Holiday Shopping Experience
at the Meadows arrives on Thursday,

Nov. 18 from noon to 8 p.m. at The
Meadows Golf Club in Asbury.
Enjoy a relaxing and fun shopping
experience with small businesses in the
Tri-States. Everything from Tupperware
to crafts to boutiques! They are also supporting Toys for Tots this year during the
show. Bring a new, unwrapped toy to the
show and receive a free door prize ticket
for each toy you bring. With over $1,000
worth of door prizes available, you might
want to bring a couple toys… just to safe.
Support local small business while helping kids in the area have a great Christmas.
Admission is free. For more information,
find “The Ultimate Holiday Shopping Experience at The Meadows” on Facebook. n

Galena Nouveau
Wine Weekend

NOVEMBER 19 AND 20
VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN GALENA, IL
What could be better to celebrate the
harvest season than with an invitation to
one of Galena’s most celebrated weekends of the year? That would be the
Galena Nouveau Wine Weekend slated
for Friday, Nov. 19 and Saturday, Nov. 20.
Centering around Galena Cellars
Vineyard & Winery, the 37th Annual Nouveau is always held the third Thursday
of November and showcases the annual
release of Le Beaujolais Nouveau which
refers to the practice of bottling the first
wine of the harvest just a few weeks after
fermentation. Usually light-bodied and
affordable, Nouveau wine brings people
together to celebrate the harvest.
The Nouveau invitation holds much
in store for those attending the Frenchinfused, century-plus tradition. Kicked
off in Galena in 1985 by Galena Cellars,
Nouveau Wine Weekend has grown
to become a full-blown community
celebration that revolves around all
things that are wine—particularly
Galena Cellar’s 2021 Nouveau wine.
The weekend activities get underway
at noon on Friday, Nov. 19 when the new
wine is officially released with a toast
8
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at Galena Cellar’s opening luncheon
held at the Main Street location that
day. Many area restaurants follow suit
and celebrate with traditional French
fare and wine-inspired luncheons.
The afternoon kicks off at 2:30 p.m.
with a parade of revelers assembling
for a trek down Galena’s Main Street in
assorted modes of transportation and
merriment from horse-drawn wagons to
trollies as the Nouveau wine is handed
out to Galena merchants who sport the
Nouveau posters in their shop windows.
Local restaurants and Galena businesses continue the celebration all
weekend with live music, wine tastings, dinner specials, and receptions.
Galena Cellars Vineyard and Downtown location will also be open for tours
and tastings all weekend. For more information, visit nouveauweekend.com. n
DUBUQUE365.COM

Events
SUN 11/14

MON 11/15
Dubuque Area
Humanists Meeting:
Mark Yuskis and
Peter Nothnagle
6:30–8 PM @ DBQ

Sundown Mountain
Open House + Ski/
Snowboard Swap
9 AM–4 PM @ SUNDOWN
MOUNTAIN

Enjoy chairlift rides, food, live
music from Casey Klein, and
visit the swap meet to buy/sell
gently used ski equipment.
Plus, this is your last chance to
purchase either your Weekend
or Weekday Warrior Pass for
$185 and Full Season Pass
for $340. Proceeds benefit
the Sundown Ski Patrol and
assist with continued Outdoor
Emergency Care training and education. 16991
Asbury Rd. 563-556-6676.
sundownmtn.com.

CO LIBRARY ASBURY
BRANCH (ASBURY, IA)

Mark Yuskis and Peter
Nothnagle of the Iowa City
Secular Humanists join for
this month’s meeting. Mark
will introduce you to their
Iowa City group, and Peter
will talk on Laughing at
God: Religion, Irreligion and
Humor. Free. 5290 Grand
Meadow Dr, Asbury, IA.
facebook.com/dubuque
areahumanists.

TUE 11/16

COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

Jodi & KT Invite You hosts a
holiday market featuring over
100 local vendors with unique
crafts, boutique clothing,
accessories, upcycled and
repurposed items, baked
goods, local wines, and more.
Enjoy a drink from the coffee
and tea truck or bar plus the
Fairgrounds Food Stand will be
open. A portion of the admission will be donated to the
Urban Bicycle Food Mission.
$2. 14569 Old Highway Rd.
facebook.com/JodiandKT.

Dubuque Symphony
Youth Ensembles
Fall Concert
5 PM @ FIVE FLAGS THEATER

Join the DYSE String
Ensemble, Philharmonia,
Wind Ensemble and Youth
Orchestra for their fall
concert. Masks are required.
$11 Adults, $6 children. 405
Main St. 563-557-1677.
dubuquesymphony.org.
DUBUQUE365.COM

Teen Art Night:
Rainbow Sunflower
Painting
LIBRARY (GALENA, IL)

6–7 PM @ CARNEGIE-

10 AM–3 PM @ DUBUQUE

THU 11/18

5 PM @ GALENA PUBLIC

Financial Literacy
with Tony Viertel:
Downsize Your Debt
6th Annual Fall Into
The Holidays

discusses “The Power of
Saying No.” During the holiday
season, and honestly yearround, women are expected
to do it all. And because we
are caring people, we often
over-commit and let ourselves
be drained by the things that
don’t fill us up. Come listen to
Megan give us some practical
tips for setting boundaries.
Attendees are asked to bring
an unwrapped gift as a donation to Toys for Tots. All are
welcome. All are worthy. All
belong. Freewill offering. 62 E
7th St. SheUnitesIowa.com.

STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

Improve your financial literacy
at this in-person event with
financial education expert
Tony Viertel of Dupaco Community Credit Union. Tony’s
presentation will focus on how
to downsize your debt and
will include time for audience
questions. Masks are required.
360 W 11th St. 563-589-4225.
carnegiestout.org.

Spartaneous
Improv Night
6 PM @ UD HERITAGE
CENTER

The University of Dubuque
Spartaneous Improv Troupe
will perform comedy skits
with suggestions from
the audience. Free. 2255
Bennett St. dbq.edu.

WED 11/17
She Unites:
Megan Amos
6–7:30 PM @ SMOKESTACK

Megan Amos, LMHC Therapist
and Owner of Compass Counseling and Behavioral Health,

The painting demo will guide
teens in grades 6–12 in painting a rainbow sunflower. All
materials will be provided,
and all skill levels are encouraged to attend. Hosted by the
Northwest Illinois Gender and
Sexuality Alliance, this event
is part of efforts to create
safer spaces for teens. RSVP.
Free. 601 S Bench St, Galena,
IL. tinyurl.com/GPLteenArt.

Know Your Craft
Beer—For Beginners
6–7:30 PM @ BACKPOCKET
DUBUQUE

Get to know the world of
craft beer and all the different styles of brews during
your one-session class. You’ll
also learn about proper
glassware and pairing beers
with foods. Ages 21+. $19.
333 E 10th St. 844-642-2338.
nicc.edu/solutions.

Antiracism Book
Club: A Peculiar
Indifference
6–7:30 PM @ ONLINE

Pulitizer Prize finalist Elliott
Currie offers a devastating
exploration of the extreme
levels of violence afflicting
Black communities, and a
blueprint for addressing
the crisis. RSVP required.
Free. shakeragalley.org.
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20th Annual

Attitude of
Gratitude

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20 @ 4:30 PM
GRAND RIVER CENTER
(500 BELL ST) AND ONLINE
Two decades have passed since our
Opening Doors’ first Attitude of Gratitude fall gala. Since that time, more than
4,000 women and children have stepped
through their three doorways of hope
on their journey to self-sufficiency.
Although registration for the in-person
event is closed, you can still support
Opening Doors by participating in the
auctions! The silent auction is open
through Saturday, Nov. 20 at 7 p.m. while
the live auction closes at midnight on
Friday, Nov. 19. The live auction will open

to in-person guests on Saturday, Nov.
20. Bid on over 120 auction packages at
qtego.net/qlink/openingdoorsdbq.
The in-person event at the Grand River
Center ballroom features a delicious dinner, music by Tapestry, success stories
from former residents, raffle, and an upclose look at the fabulous live and silent
auction items. Doors open at 4:30 p.m.
followed by the program at 6:30 p.m. with
hosts Bobbi Earles and Jeff Vaassen.
For more information, call Opening Doors at 563-582-7480 or visit
openingdoorsdbq.org/AOG. n

27th Annual Reflections in the Park

NOVEMBER 25–JANUARY 2, 2022 @ 5–10 PM
WALKING EVENT: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24 @ 6–8 PM
LOUIS MURPHY PARK (1700 S GRANDVIEW AVE)
Join Hillcrest Family Services for the
27th annual Reflections in the Park,
a Hillcrest Lights Festival! Drive
through the park and enjoy the beauty
of the twinkling lights this holiday.
Santa will visit every Monday.
Hillcrest Family Services is excited
to, once again, offer a walk through
Reflections in the Park on Wednesday,
Nov. 24 from 6 to 8 p.m. Take your time
strolling through the park on foot before
the display opens to vehicles. Admission for this event is $12 per person
at any DB&T location or pay $12 at the
or $10 in advance at any DB&T locagate. Proceeds benefit the programs
tion. Children 3 and under are free.
of Hillcrest Family Services. For more
For the rest of the nights, you can pick
information, call 563-845-0378 or find
up advanced tickets for $10 per vehicle
“Reflections in the Park” on Facebook. n

Cable Car Square
Luminaries

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27 @ 4:30 PM
CABLE CAR SQUARE (4TH AND BLUFF ST)
Luminaries line Bluff and 4th Street lighting the way as families gather at the
foot of the famed Fenelon Place Elevator waiting for the Jolly ‘ol Elf himself
along with the Missus to ride the last
cable car trip of the year. This year, the
popular family event moves to Small
Business Saturday, Nov. 27, at 4:30 p.m.
While you wait for Santa and Mrs.
Claus to descend to Bluff St. in the
Fenelon Place Elevator at 6 p.m., you
can browse the small businesses in
10
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Cable Car Square. Plus, warm up with
hot cocoa and coffee at Monk’s.
For more information, visit
facebook.com/CableCarSquare. n
DUBUQUE365.COM

Events
FRI 11/19
Flashback
Friday Dance
7–11 PM @ DBQ CO
FAIRGROUNDS

103.3 WJOD and the Dubuque
County Fairgrounds take
you “Back to the Country”
with your favorite country
dance music from the 1990
thru 2005. All ages. $5.
14569 Old Highway Rd.
563-588-1406. dbqfair.com.

members will be hypnotized,
and one inexplicable finale
will add an exclamation point
to this award winning performance. 4111 N Riverview,
Bellevue, IA. 563-872-5000.
facebook.com/offshoreresort.

THU 11/25
49th Annual
Thanksgiving Day
Turkey Trot
9 AM @ WAHLERT

SAT 11/20
7th Annual Turkey
Giveaway
11 AM–2 PM @
COMISKEY PARK

The Dubuque Branch NAACP
turkey giveaway begins at
11 a.m. until the turkeys are
gone. Turkeys are provided on a first come first
served basis. One turkey
per family. Please bring
IDs. The Dubuque Branch
NAACP is accepting donations to purchase turkeys
for $15. Turkeys are free
to pick up. 2255 E 24th St.
facebook.com/dubuquenaacp.

Adult/Child Cooking
Class: Fall Sheet
Pan Dinner

HIGH SCHOOL

Runners age six and older can
compete in 2.5- and 5-mile
races. A certificate for a
frozen turkey will be awarded
to the first place finisher in
each age division. $15. 2005
Kane St. 563-583-9771.
holyfamilydbq.org/
turkey-trot.

FRI 11/26

6–9 PM @ BELLEVUE, IA

After the fireworks, lighted
floats will march down
Riverview. Prizes awarded.
riverridgebrewing.com.

MON 11/29
Craft Cocktails:
The Art of the
Perfect Drink
6 PM @ BRAZEN OPEN
KITCHEN + BAR

Learn everything you will
need to become a beginner
mixologist with Brazen’s Bar
Manager, Jon Rolling. Ages
21+. $45. 955 Washington
St. Ste 101. 844-642-2338.
nicc.edu/solutions.

The Great Swiss
Gnome Hunt
9 AM–3 PM @ SWISS
VALLEY NATURE
CENTER (PEOSTA, IA)

(GALENA, IL)

Every year, Swiss Valley
staff report sightings of tiny
men in red hats hiding out
in nooks and crannies along
the trails of the preserve.
You’ll have to come and
discover for yourself. Free.
13606 Swiss Valley Rd,
Peosta, IA. 563-556-6745.
facebook.com/dubuque
countyconservation.

WED 11/24

Bellevue Lighted
Parade

TUE 11/30

4 PM @ GALENA ARC

You will bring home a delicious and nutritious meal
ready to cook at home. This
fall harvest-inspired dinner
includes chicken and vegetables. BYO sheet pan. Ages
5+. $35. 11084 US HWY 20 W,
Galena, IL. 815-777-2248.
GalenaARC.org.

miles. Bring your hiking boots
and headlamps. 10616 W John
Deere Rd. 563-556-6745.
facebook.com/dubuque
countyconservation.

SAT 11/27
Head Lamp Hike

Book Discussion: The
Things They Carried
6 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT
PUBLIC LIBRARY

With more than 2 million copies sold worldwide, The Things
They Carried (1990) by Tim
O’Brien is an acclaimed collection of interconnected fictional
stories about an American platoon fighting in the Vietnam
War. Susan Henricks, former
library director, will lead the
discussion. Masks required.
RSVP required. Free. 360 W
11th St. 563-589-4225 x2244.
carnegiestout.org.v

6 PM @ PROVING GROUNDS

Brian ImbusHypnotist & Mentalist
7 PM @ OFF SHORE EVENT
CENTER (BELLEVUE, IA)

Brian Imbus is an awardwinning hypnotist and
mentalist. Be amazed as
thoughts are read, audience
DUBUQUE365.COM

Discover the magic of hiking
at night, where even the most
familiar trails reveal unique
sights and sounds. Under a
blanket of stars, learn all about
the surrounding nocturnal
forest. This hike is for all experience levels, and participants
should feel comfortable walking on uneven terrain for 2 to 3

BUT WAIT… THERE’S MORE!
VIEW OUR FULL EVENT LIST
DUBUQUE365.COM/EVENTS
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Events

LIVE AT HERITAGE CENTER
PERFORMING ARTS SERIES

A Very Electric
Christmas

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28 @ 4 PM
UNIVERSITY OF DUBUQUE HERITAGE
CENTER JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER
HALL (2255 BENNETT ST)
A Very Electric Christmas lights up the
holidays with a magical tale of family, friendship, and hope set to timeless
holiday hits at the University of Dubuque
Heritage Center John and Alice Butler Hall on Sunday, Nov. 28 at 4 p.m.
Lightwire Theater’s A Very Electric
Christmas tells the heartfelt story of a
young bird named Max who is blown off
course during a snowstorm. He ends up
alone and lost at the North Pole. Max’s
adventure begins when he encounters
friendly caroling worms and dancing poinsettias. He also meets nutcracker soldiers,
mischievous mice, and an evil Rat King!
This holiday light and dance extravaganza
with timeless holiday hits from Nat King
Cole, Mariah Carey, Tchaikovsky, and more
will make children wide-eyed with delight
and melt even the hardest of hearts.
Internationally recognized for their
signature brand of electroluminescent
artistry, Lightwire Theater was featured
as semi-finalists on NBC’s America’s Got
Talent and were winners of Tru TV’s Fake
Off. The group, based in New Orleans,
combines theater and technology to bring
stories to life in complete darkness.
Each Lightwire Theatre performance
is a unique interpretation of a story
told by dancers and glow-in-the-dark
puppets. These stories are told solely
through movement and puppetry,
without words, so it is up to each audience member’s creative imagination to
determine what is happening on stage.
Ian Carney and Corbin Popp, Lightwire
Theater’s co-creators, met in New York City
while dancing in Twyla Tharp’s Movin’ Out
12
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on Broadway. The kindred spirits made an
immediate connection as they discovered
their mutual love of art, theater, and technology. When they came across a product
called “el wire,” the lights turned on and
the possibilities seemed endless. Together
with their wives, Eleanor and Whitney,
they began to experiment with shapes
and designs to develop puppetry-based
neon creatures that quickly came to life.
The process of building Lightwire
Theater’s electroluminescent characters starts with the creators and cast.
They build everything from the ground
up utilizing recyclable materials including aluminum rods, election signs, skate
board wheels, dryer ducting, plumbing supplies, PVC pipes, fishing poles,
duct tape, zip ties, and backpacks to
help define peaks and angles. These
common household items help create
durable and pliable sculptures that can
withstand the movement of the dancers.
Black fabric is added to the sculpture for
dimension and then lined with electroluminescent wire known as “el wire.”
Two free events will be held prior to A
Very Electric Christmas in Heritage Center.
A reception in conjunction with
Celebrate: Living and Learning in Ethiopia will be open from 2 to 4 p.m. in
the Bisignano Art Gallery. The exhibit
runs through Tuesday, Nov. 30.
University of Dubuque Tuba Christmas
will celebrate the sounds of the season
performed by UD students and faculty as
well as area musicians from 3 to 3:30 p.m.
on Knapp Stage in CyberCafé. Nolan
Hauta, DMA, assistant professor of instrumental music, is the event’s coordinator.
Tickets start at $19 for adults, $14 for
UD alumni and military, $10 for children, and $5 for a lap seat (available
with adult ticket). All tickets increase
by $5 for purchases on the day of the
performance. Tickets can be purchased
at the Heritage Center Farber Box
Office; by phone at 563-585-SHOW; or
online at DBQ.edu/heritagecenter. n
DUBUQUE365.COM

Events
WEDNESDAY

Dubuque Winter
Farmers Market

SATURDAYS THROUGH
APRIL 30, 2022 @ 9 AM–NOON
KENNEDY MALL WEST
CONCOURSE ACROSS FROM
PLANET FITNESS (555 JFK RD)
Join the Dubuque Winter Farmers
Market for their 15th season on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to noon in Kennedy Mall. Winter Market is held in the
west concourse in the former Younkers Men’s storefront near Planet Fitness. Winter Farmers Market will be
open every Saturday (except Dec. 25
and Jan. 1) through April 30, 2022.
This season, over 30 regional vendors
will offer seasonal produce, eggs, meats,
cheeses, honey, maple syrup, starter
plants, herbs, baked goods, and more.
Market Tokens are available for purchase at the Winter Market Information
Booth. Use your credit, debit, or SNAP/
EBT card to purchase tokens that are
used just like cash at all vendor booths.
In an effort to reduce, reuse, and
recycle, Winter Market organizers
encourage you to bring your own

Ongoing &
Recurring
Events

3 RD WED @ 6–7:30 PM
SMOKESTACK

WED @ 5:30–7:30 PM
MULTICULTURAL
FAMILY CENTER

reusable shopping bags. They also
offer a recycling station that will accept
clean egg cartons, glass canning/mason
jars (only), and plastic grocery bags.
Become part of the energy by participating as a vendor, shopping each week,
or volunteering. To volunteer, contact
Market Manager, Danielle Stowell, at
manager@wintermarketdbq.com.
Founded in 2007 by a group of
dedicated volunteers, Dubuque Winter
Farmers Market is made possible through
partnerships with the Four Mounds
Foundation, Kennedy Mall, and Dubuque
Main Street, with support from City of
Dubuque, Sustainable Dubuque, and
Dubuque County Food Policy Council.
For more information, visit
wintermarketdbq.com. n

Fully accessible. All ages. 333 E
10th St. facebook.com/
DubuqueLGBTQ.

MONDAY

Digital Drinks &
Dialogue
ONLINE

Trainwreck Productions’
play reading club invites
you to read a character and
experience and discuss the
scripts together. Plays vary by
genre and style monthly. Free.
TrainWreckProductions.org.

Arcade Meetup
LGBTQ+ Social
3 RD SUN @ 4:45–6:45 PM
BACKPOCKET DUBUQUE

Gathering for LGBTQ+ community and allies. Food and beverages available for purchase.
DUBUQUE365.COM

TUESDAY

Dubuque Area
Humanists
3 RD MONDAY @ 6:30–8 PM
DUBUQUE COUNTY PUBLIC

Teens can enjoy dinner and
activities while hanging
out and interacting in a
safe, fun environment that
promotes unity among
diversity and empowers
youth to reach their potential.
Free. 1101 Central Ave.
563-582-3681. MFCdbq.org.

Toastmasters
Speakeasy Club

3 RD WED @ 6:30 PM
LIND PAVILION
(MINERAL POINT, WI)

New projects every month.
Women are invited to craft with
others, learn about new materials, and share techniques.
$5. 411 Commerce St, Mineral
Point, WI. 608-987-3292.
ShakeRagAlley.org/
womens-art-party.

2ND, 4TH, AND 5 TH WED

FRIDAY

CARNEGIE-STOUT LIBRARY

Overcome your fear of speaking
in front of a group and develop
the skills to give an organized,
dynamic, and interesting
presentation while also building
your confidence. Ages 18+. Free.
360 W 11th St. facebook.com/
ToastmastersSpeakeasyClub.

Green Drinks

1 ST TUESDAY @ 10 AM

2 ND WED @ 6 PM

1 ST SATURDAY @ 10 AM

SMOKESTACK

MISSISSIPPI RIVER

Meet up and have a drink
with environmentally-minded
friends and discuss local
issues concerning global environmental challenges. Sponsored by Green Dubuque. 62
E 7th St. GreenDubuque.org.

Join each month and discover
the ABCs of the world around
us. Hands-on and active
activities including a craft
and a game. RSVP suggested.
Ages 2–5 with parent/caregiver. $10 for non-members;
$8 for members; adult free.
350 E 3rd St. 563-557-9545.
RiverMuseum.com.

Women’s Art Party

@ 5:30 PM

Early Explorers

MUSEUM & AQUARIUM

SUNDAY

1 ST SUN @ 4:30 PM

SheUnites is an inclusive
women’s group in Dubuque,
working to connect women
across the region through education, philanthropy, mutual
support, and more. Free. 62 E
7th St. SheUnitesIowa.com.

MFC Teen Nights

SATURDAY

SheUnites

Social Connections for
Singles Meet & Greet
FRI @ 5–7 PM
SHOT TOWER INN

Come for friends and food. 390
Locust St. 563-845-0070.

Lollipops & Music for
Our Preschoolers
2 ND SAT THROUGH APRIL
@ 10–10:30 AM
CARNEGIE-STOUT
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Lollipops & Music for Our
Preschoolers (L&MOP) is a
concert series for preschool
children and their families.
Performers presents a miniconcert introducing children
to a variety of musical styles
and instruments. Children
will leave each concert
with a greater appreciation of music and a lollipop
to enjoy! Children must be
accompanied by an adult.
Masks required for ages 2+.
All ages. Free. 360 W 11th St.
563-690-0151. NISOM.com.

Driftless Poets
Monthly Workshop
2 ND SAT @ 2–4 PM
ONLINE

Support and encouragement for poets seeking
honest feedback on their
work. RSVP. 608-987-3292.
DriftlessPoets.com.

SUBMIT YOUR EVENTS
DO YOU HAVE A TRI-STATE EVENT THAT YOU’D LIKE TO
SHARE WITH OUR READERS? LET US KNOW WHAT’S
GOING ON BY SENDING US YOUR INFORMATION!
EMAIL: EVENTS@DUBUQUE365.COM
ONLINE SUBMISSION: DUBUQUE365.COM/SUBMIT-EVENT

LIBRARY (ASBURY, IA)

Cultivate a community
in Dubuque who is good
without God. Free. 5290
Grand Meadow Dr, Asbury,
IA. facebook.com/
dubuqueareahumanists.

Social Connections
for Singles Euchre
MON @ 6:30 PM
DENNY’S LUX CLUB

Come for friends and
euchre. 3050 Asbury Rd.
815-297-3308.

Faith Writers Group
3 RD TUE @ 6:30–8 PM
ONLINE

Shalom Spirituality Center’s
monthly writer’s group
allows time to share up to
two pages of writing with an
opportunity for feedback and
critique from other members.
Free. 563-582-3592.
shalomretreats.org.
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MOVIE
NEWS
Coming Soon

Movie Buzz

BELFAST (PG-13)

Disney has announced
that 13 Marvel movies
will be re-released in
“IMAX-enhanced”
form on the Disney+
service on Nov. 12. The films include Shang-Chi
and the Legend of the Ten Rings, Iron Man, both
Guardians of the Galaxy entries, Captain America:
Civil War, Thor: Ragnarok, Avengers: Endgame
and more.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12

Directed by acclaimed
filmmaker Kenneth Branagh,
this semi-autobiographical
comedy-drama chronicles the
life of a working class family
and their young son’s childhood during The
Troubles in Belfast, Northern Ireland, in the late
1960s.

CLIFFORD, THE BIG
RED DOG (PG)
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12

As middle schooler Emily
Elizabeth Howard struggles to
fit in at home and at school,
she discovers a small red
puppy who is destined to become her best
friend. When Clifford becomes a gigantic dog in
her New York City apartment overnight, and
attracts the attention of a genetics company who
wish to supersize animals, Emily Elizabeth and
her clueless Uncle Casey have to fight the forces
of greed.

APEX (R)
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12

Five elite hunters pay to hunt
down a man on a deserted
island, only to find themselves
becoming the prey. Neal
McDonough and Bruce Willis
star in this newest adaptation of the classic short
story, The Most Dangerous Game.

GHOSTBUSTERS:
AFTERLIFE (PG-13)
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19

37 years after the Manhattan
Cross-rip, the Ghostbusters are
forgotten, and Egon Spengler’s
descendants return to his
abandoned home in Oklahoma. Despite the
unassuming house’s appearance, it soon becomes
the forefront of a new supernatural horror.

KING RICHARD
(PG-13)
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19

A look at how tennis
superstars Venus and Serena
Williams became who they
are after the coaching from
their father Richard Williams. Will Smith stars
as the infamously harsh father of the duo.
14
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Via an Instagram post,
Vin Diesel is asking
Dwayne “The Rock”
Johnson to return for
the final entries in the
Fast & the Furious franchise. Diesel and Johnson
infamously feuded during the filming of Fast 8,
with both stars arguing over their characters’
screentime and who was portrayed as more
badass than the other. Boys and their toys…
A new poster for
Spider-Man: No Way
Home seemingly
confirms that
multiverse shenanigans are indeed happening. Alfred Molina’s Dr.
Octopus was already revealed in the most recent
trailer, but the poster also indicates that Jamie
Foxx’s Electro, Thomas Hayden Church’s
Sandman, and Willem Dafoe’s Green Goblin are
all returning from the Sam Raimi and Mark Webb
films.
Production on Black
Panther: Wakanda
Forever has
temporarily shut
down, as star Letitia
Wright (Shuri) was injured and briefly hospitalized
following an accident with a stunt rig. Filming is
expected to resume early next year; the movie has
been moved back to November 2022.
The long-in-gestation
film adaptation of
Wicked is finally
getting some
traction, as Ariana
Grande and Cynthia Erivo have both been cast
in the movie. Grande will portray Elphaba, the
Wicked Witch of the West, and Erivo will play
Glinda, the Good Witch of the South. Jon M.
Chu (In the Heights) is directing the adaptation
of the beloved Stephen Schwartz musical.
DUBUQUE365.COM

Picture Yo urs
in the Tri-Staelf
tes
fuele d by...

A bazillion Halloween
lovers descend on Galena
for the famous parade.
Photo by Amy May Photography

Former John Deere
employee, Mayor
Roy
Buol, joins Deere
workers on the str
ike
line outside the
UAW Hall in down
town
Dubuque.

The dark side has tak
en over the streets at
Galena’s awesome Hal
loween parade.
Ph

oto by Steven Schleunin
g.

A fond farewell to our
friend and
visionary patron of the
arts, Tim
McNamara, who helped
make Voices
From the Warehouse Dist
rict a reality
without letting obstacles
stop him.

Submit your photo by using

Ernest and Peggy Jac
kson are well-dressed
for the Wild West the
me at the National
Mississippi River Museu
m and Aquarium’s
Captain’s Ball.

The Rumble on the River tournament
at Five Flags Arena brought out the
Midwest’s best young wrestling talent to
test their skills against one another.
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Arts
Louise Kames:
I Don’t See
Anything That
Isn’t Beautiful

SHOW: NOVEMBER 10–DECEMBER 12
RECEPTION:
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21 @ 2–4 PM
CLARKE UNIVERSITY QUIGLEY ART
GALLERY (1550 CLARKE DR)
Louise Kames, Professor of Art + Design
at Clarke University, will exhibit a new
body of work at Clarke’s Quigley Gallery,
from Wednesday, Nov. 10 through Sunday, Dec. 12. An artist’s reception will be
held on Sunday, Nov. 21 from 2 to 4 p.m.
The inspiration for the exhibit, titled I
Don’t See Anything That’s Not Beautiful,
developed over two years as Kames photographed small piles of sticks and leaves
placed near a driveway at Mt. Carmel
by a BVM Sister who was experiencing
beginning signs of dementia. The exhibit
was finalized during a sabbatical in the
spring of 2021. In her conversations with
the Sister, Kames discovered the aim
in this gathering ritual was to beautify
the landscape and to calm her mind.
Kames’s exhibit was inspired by this
activity and takes three forms, each
referencing the sticks: a series of pastel/
charcoal drawings, screenprints on 10'
silk organza veils, and photographs
transferred to pages of a prayerbook.
The serial format of each work suggests
the personal diminishment one experiences with advancing dementia. The title,
I Don’t See Anything That’s Not Beautiful,
comes from a conversation with Sister.
The I Don’t See Anything That’s
Not Beautiful: Veils was included

16

Pamela Hiatt is a representational
oil painter specializing in still life and
landscapes, both in studio and plein
air. Rabecca Jayne Hennessey is an
impressionist oil painter whose focus is
landscapes, still life, and portraits, both
in studio and plein air. Hennessey and
Hiatt are members of Oil Painters of
America, American Impressionist Society,
American Women Artists, Society of
Painters in Water-Mixable Oils, Iowa
Artists, The Collective of Elkader, Iowa,
and Plein Air Painters of Dubuque.
Their artworks are for sale. Gallery hours are Thursday through
Sunday from 2 to 6 p.m. with special extended hours to 8 p.m. during the Dec. 3 First Fridays event.
For more information, visit
smokestackdbq.com. n

Miracle on
34th Street

of good will with Macy’s customers and
the commercial world of New York City
by referring parents to other stores to
find exactly the toy their child has asked
for. Seen as deluded and dangerous by
Macy’s vocational counselor, who plots
to have Kris shanghaied to Bellevue
Psychiatric Hospital, Kris ends up in a
court competency hearing. He claims to
be the real Santa Claus, but can he convince the doubters, including a little girl
longing to find something to believe in?
Tickets are $23 for adults and $15
for children under 18. Tickets can
be purchased in person at the box
office, by calling 563-588-1305, or
at TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n

SHOW: NOVEMBER 19–DECEMBER 17
RECEPTION:
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19 @ 4 PM
SMOKESTACK (62 E 7TH ST)
Join local artists Pamela Hiatt and
Rabecca Hennessey for an opening live
art reception for Following Our Passion,
on display at Smokestack from Nov. 19
through Dec. 17. The opening reception
begins at 4 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 19.

in the 2021 Dubuque Museum of
Art Biennial Juried Exhibition and
awarded the purchase prize.
Kames holds a BA degree from
Clarke University, an MA in Art History from the University of Illinois and
an MFA degree in Printmaking from
the University of Wisconsin-Madison.
The Iowa Arts Council selected her as
one of five artists to receive an Iowa Arts
Fellowship in 2021, which provides funding and professional development opportunities to advance the artist’s career.
In addition to the I Don’t See Anything That’s Not Beautiful series, the
Quigley Gallery will feature Kames’s
pastel drawings of organic forms.
The Quigley Gallery is open Monday through Friday from noon to
5 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday
from 1 to 5 p.m. For more information, visit clarke.edu/artsatclarke. n

Almost, Maine

NOVEMBER 18–20 @ 7:30 PM
NOVEMBER 21 @ 2 PM
CLARKE UNIVERSITY TERENCE
DONAGHOE HALL (1550 CLARKE DR)
Explore love and loss in this series of
nine short plays. Almost, Maine by John
Cariani takes the Clarke University
Terence Donaghoe Hall stage on Nov.
18–20 at 7:30 p.m. and Nov. 21 at 2 p.m.
On a cold, clear, moonless night in
the middle of winter, all is not quite
what it seems in the remote, mythical
town of Almost, Maine. As the northern
lights hover in the star-filled sky above,
Almost’s residents find themselves falling in and out of love in unexpected and
often hilarious ways. Knees are bruised.
Hearts are broken. But the bruises heal,

Rabecca
Hennessey &
Pamela Hiatt:
Following
Our Passion

and the hearts mend—almost—in this
delightful midwinter night’s dream.
Tickets are $10 for adults, $7 for
seniors, and $5 for non-Clarke students. For more information, visit
clarke.edu/artsatclarke. n
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NOVEMBER 26–27 AND
DECEMBER 3–4 @ 7:30 PM
NOVEMBER 28 AND DECEMBER 5 @ 2 PM
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (135 W 8TH ST)
Based upon the beloved motion picture of the same name, Miracle on 34th
Street brings the Christmas spirit to
the Grand Opera House on Nov. 26
and 27 and Dec. 3 and 4 at 7:30 p.m.
and Nov. 28 and Dec. 5 at 2 p.m.
By chance, Kris Kringle, an old man in
a retirement home, gets a job working as
Santa for Macy’s. Kris unleashes waves

Snowbiz: A
Grinch-Defying
Cool Yule

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2
@ NOON AND 6 PM
HOTEL JULIEN DUBUQUE GRANDE
BALLROOM (200 MAIN ST)
The Mistletones® and Hotel Julien Dubuque
join holiday forces and present an all-new
SNOWBIZ®: A Grinch-Defying Cool Yule
with shows at noon and 6 p.m. at Hotel
Julien Dubuque, Thursday, Dec. 2. Both
shows are presented dinner-theatre style.
SNOWBIZ® features outstanding
vocals, a live jazz band, and scrumptious
holiday food and drink. The Mistletones®,
coming off of their 2019 Dubuque Award
Program’s win for the Best of Dubuque
Award in the Exhibit category, continue to delight audiences with their
now 12th staged version of SNOWBIZ®.

Dubuque native and vocalist Cathy
Goodman founded the Mistletones®
in 2007 and is joined by singers Abby
Foley, Tori Richter, Ross Martin, and
Mark Oppedahl. The band features
Terry Dillon, Piano; Dave Richter, Bass;
Masa Iwasaki, Drums; Larry Busch and
Gary Kirst on trumpet; Marty Busch,
trombone; and Ken Kilian, sax.
The noon performance is $55 and
evening is $65 and includes a complimentary cup of cheer, dinner, and
dessert. For tickets or more information, visit mistletones.biz. SNOWBIZ® room rates are also available
through Hotel Julien Dubuque. n
DUBUQUE365.COM

Arts

For a Blessed
Christmas

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4 @ 7:30 PM
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5 @ 2 PM
CLARKE UNIVERSITY SACRED HEART
CHAPEL (1550 CLARKE DR)
For a Blessed Christmas is scheduled
for Saturday, Dec. 4, at 7:30 p.m. and
Sunday, Dec. 5, at 2 p.m. in Clarke
University’s Sacred Heart Chapel.
Celebrate the Advent season with
featured violin soloist, Ann Duchow,
and the Clarke University ensembles.
Enjoy this touching portrayal of the
Christmas story through musical and
Biblical narrative Listeners are guided

from prophecy, through the Nativity, and into a Christmas celebration.
Tickets are $12 for adults
and free for kids 18 and under.
Reserve your seat today at
clarke.edu/forablessedchristmas. n

THE HEARTLAND BALLET AND VOCAL SOLOIST JENNIE WENGROVIUS

DUBUQUE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Holiday Concerts

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4 @ 7:30 PM
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5 @ 2 PM
FAMILY CONCERT: SATURDAY,
DECEMBER 4 @ 1 PM
FIVE FLAGS THEATER (405 MAIN ST)
Join the orchestra and Maestro Intriligator as the Dubuque Symphony Orchestra
rings in the holiday season with their
annual Holiday Concerts. The Dubuque
Symphony Orchestra opens the Five
Flags Theater to kids of all ages for the
Holiday Family Concert on Saturday, Dec.
4 followed by the full symphonic experience that evening and again on Dec. 8.
Celebrate the holidays with the
Dubuque Chorale, the Dubuque Chorale Children’s Chorus, members of the
Heartland Ballet, and vocal soloist Jennie Wengrovius. Tickets begin at $17.
Music Director and Conductor
William Intriligator shares, “Our special guest singer, Jennie Wengrovius,
brings a special, soulful approach to
DUBUQUE365.COM

her singing. I can’t wait to work with
her for the first time! Expect to hear
plenty of holiday favorites, old and new,
including carols, selections from the
Nutcracker, film scores, and more!”
Saturday afternoon’s Holiday Family Concert is approximately one hour
in length with no intermission—perfect
for families with young children. This
special performance features a program of lively holiday music, sing-along
songs, and guest appearances including
members of the Heartland Ballet Company, vocalist Jennie Wengrovius, and
the Dubuque Chorale Children’s Choir.
Children are invited to get a socially
distanced photo taken with Santa and
Mrs. Claus for free immediately following the concert. Tickets to the Family
Concert are $12 for children 12 and under,
$22 for adults and $32 for box seats.
Tickets can be purchased at
Ticketmaster.com and Five Flags
Center box office. For more information, call 563-557-1677 or visit
DubuqueSymphony.org. n
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Feature Story

The Annual Ginter
Thanksgiving
Dinner Returns
Thursday, November 25 @ Noon
Joliet Event Center (781 Locust St)
Each year, hundreds of community members give generously to support the Ginter
family’s annual Thanksgiving meal, mailing
checks to the family or dropping them
off at West Dubuque Tap. This year, the
Ginters have worked with the Community
Foundation of Greater Dubuque to offer
an online giving option, simplifying the
process for many generous supporters.
Anyone interested in giving in support of the annual dinner can go to
dbqfoundation.org/ginter and make a
gift of any amount. Paper checks are still
welcome, too. They can be mailed to:
Dubuque Community Thanksgiving Dinner, P.O. Box 512, Dubuque , IA 52004.
The event, which dates back to 1962, is
a passion for the Ginter family. It provides
a free, in-person Thanksgiving meal as
well as meal deliveries to people unable to
leave their homes. In 2019, 400 volunteers provided more than 2,500 meals.
However, due to the pandemic,
the meal was canceled last year.
“The pandemic not only put a pause
on this event, it also created fundraising challenges for the Ginter family,”
says Jason Neises, Community Development Coordinator for the Community
Foundation. “The meal is more than

just a Thanksgiving tradition—it plays
an important role in addressing food
insecurity in the community by providing a hot, hearty meal to people who
struggle with access to food. We are
proud to support it however we can.”
In 2020, the Community Foundation
and other local organizations volunteered
to help prepare and deliver meals in lieu of
the in-person event. This year, in addition to helping set up the online giving
portal, the Foundation supports the meal
by awarding a grant from the Greater
Dubuque Disaster Recovery Fund.
The Ginter family Thanksgiving meal
will begin at noon on Thanksgiving Day,
Thursday, Nov. 25, at the Joliet Event Center, 781 Locust St. in Dubuque. Deliveries
for people unable to leave their homes can
be scheduled by calling 563-583-8535.
For more information or to volunteer delivering meals, call the West
Dubuque Tap at 563-556-9647. n

Free East Dubuque
Thanksgiving Meals
Provided by The Otherside
and East Dubuque Lions Club
Thursday, November 25 @ 10 AM–2 PM
East Dubuque, IL
The crew at The Otherside has teamed up
with the East Dubuque Lions Club to provide free Thanksgiving dinners to the East
Dubuque, IL community. Enjoy a hot meal
including turkey, mashed potatoes, gravy,
stuffing, corn, dinner roll, and dessert. It is
18
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not income-based; anyone who wants it gets
it. You can pick up your meal or they can
deliver. Last year they provided 544 meals
to the community with the help of many
volunteers. Speaking of volunteers, join the
crew to help deliver meals in the community or drop off donations to help offset the
costs. Call 815-747-9049 to reserve your
Thanksgiving dinner or to volunteer. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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The Grand Opera
House Celebrates
50 Years
With a new,
but familiar,
leading man
By Bryce Parks
The first thing you might think when
seeing the cover headline is, “Wait, I’m
pretty sure the Grand Opera House is
older than 50 years!” And you would be
right. We’re not talking about the age
of the venerable old theatre, but rather
the age of the “spirit” within. The Grand
Opera House nonprofit organization that
currently operates
the facility was born
50 years ago as the
Barn Community
Theater in 1971, by
local theatre luminary
Sue Reidel (yes, the
same woman who
scouted the location for the Field
of Dreams movie).
SUE REIDEL
Since then, it has
gone through many productions, many
faces, and a number of changes in
leadership. So entering its 50th year,
it’s not surprising that new blood once
again is running through the veins of
this storied organization. Well, sort of…
“It’s kind of funny,” jokes Nick Halder, the Grand’s new Executive and
Artistic Director. “This position is a bit
of a full-circle moment for me in terms
of how I got to Dubuque originally.”
“So I’m from Northwest Iowa, originally,” says Nick, “and I went to undergraduate at the University of Northern Iowa,
and that is where I met my good friend
Megan Schumacher, who is from Dubuque.
She came back to Dubuque to direct
a youth show here at the Grand Opera
House. A year later she said she could use
some help. So in 2005, I came to Dubuque
for the first time and worked at the Grand
for the next four summers on the youth
programming alongside her and Brandon Pape. Dubuque became my summer
home for many years. And then eventually
Megan and I started Rising Star Theatre
Company in 2009. I would eventually settle
down here full-time to work at Clarke.”
DUBUQUE365.COM

Coming from a smaller community in
Northwest Iowa, Nick was shocked when
he first came to Dubuque—shocked at how
well the arts and culture were supported
for the size of community that we are.
“Even in the early 1880s, this building came about through the community
wanting to have arts and culture be a
part of who they were,” he explains.
“And I think that’s how it’s still strong
to this day. Dubuquers want arts and
culture to be a part of who we are.”
You might say the “rising stars” aligned
for the Grand and Nick. Clarke University eliminating the theater program
in 2019 put him in a new staff position
as the theatre director in residence.
It wasn’t an easy decision for him to
leave Clarke. But meeting Nick, you
get the sense that creating theatre
was a big part of his soul in this profession, not just managing a venue.
“My predecessor here, Frank McClain,
decided that he was ready to do something else in life, and the position opened,”
explains Nick. “And, I’ll be honest, I had
conversations with many individuals about
applying for the position, and especially
with the Rising Star board, about the
potential for the future and possibly working together. When I was at UNI, collaboration was instilled in me, and it’s something
that I very much believe in to this day.”
So while nothing has been solidified between Rising Star Theatre Company and the Grand, there is a hope
for a collaboration moving into the
future. Notes Nick, “Working together
can be stronger than apart.”
“I put it out in the universe, and I
guess who I was, as an administrator,
a director and a theater creator, resonated with the Grand board. I see a lot of
positive things and possibilities here.”
“It’s funny,” he continues. “When I
was here the first time, it’s when all of
the major renovations were happening
in 2005 to 2006. I was one of the first
to benefit from some of these improvements. Some things are exactly the same;
like, my current desk sat here 15 years
ago, looking exactly like it is. It’s a little
nostalgic. Back then, it was an opportunity to demonstrate where I was at
in my career, at that point in time. And
now, to see where I’m at today, sitting in
this seat is an entirely different place.”

NICK HALDER, GRAND OPERA HOUSE EXECUTIVE AND ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

“I’m fortunate in terms of when I have
started here at the Grand for celebrating our 50th anniversary this year. I’m
fortunate to have great predecessors
all the way back to Sue and the other
volunteers who were so instrumental early on. Working with nonprofits, volunteers are the lifeblood.”
“The Barn purchased the Grand
Opera House building in 1985,” continues Nick, “and opened with their first
show a year later in 1986. Since then,
hundreds, probably thousands of volunteers, both on our stage and off, got the
organization to where we are today.”
But taking over a living, breathing
theater that truly relies on generating its
Issue #395

own programming to survive in the midst
of a lingering pandemic is not just surviving a phase. In many ways, it’s navigating
the adaptation of the fine arts community
through a transition to a new normal.
“Frank and the staff, as well as the
board,” explains Nick, “were very creative during the pandemic to create
some new virtual programming which
helped fill that void for our patrons and
a way to still stay connected to them
and further the organization’s mission.
We’ll see what we carry over now, as
we’re kind of shifting back to a little bit of
pre-pandemic levels of programming.”
“The organization has been very
fortunate in terms of some of the relief
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funding programs, so we’re doing okay. And when we
returned to larger scale in-person programming, we
still had reduced audiences throughout the summer.”
“I think that for one, our performers and volunteers
were very happy to kind of get back to business as usual.
But beyond that, you could see that our patrons were
excited to be back in the theater as well, something that
hadn’t happened in large numbers since March of 2020.”
“But still, we’re continuing to monitor things,
and adapting and figuring out if we need to make
adjustments, because, unfortunately, we’re not out
of this yet, and we want to make sure that we’re
being as responsible as we possibly can in the various programming that we have to offer.”
While Nick is now at the wheel, he has inherited a
season that still, in some ways, belongs to Frank McClain.
The shows were picked already, and Nick is now starting
to be able to hire directors and production staff for some
of those productions. But as this season comes together,
they are actually already sitting down and discussing the
2022–2023 season. That will be the first season that Nick
will have full control over, working with the play-reading
committee and the board of directors on selecting those
productions… and then eventually hiring the different
artists needed to produce that work. Sounds like a lot.
“As an artist myself,” says Nick, “I’ve always
wanted to challenge myself. And never kind of just
be OK with where I’m at. I’m a lifelong learner. And
I want to learn something new or challenge myself
with something big or small every day. And the
same thing is true with the theater that I create.”
Nick foresees no major changes off the bat
but is also looking and seeing how they can
engage more parts of our community.
“We can always do more, and I think we know that,” he
says, candidly. “So, we have to challenge ourselves, both
within our four walls and outside, and look for possible
partnerships and collaborations even outside of the art
world. We’ve got many different people that we have
to cater to in terms of the programming that we have.
That’s important. But it’s also a matter of growing the
Grand’s audience and serving our entire community.”
Nick continues: “That’s one of the great things about
the haunted house that just closed here this past weekend. We saw roughly a little more than 2,700 people over
those two weekends, and a good number of them only
come to the Grand for the haunted house throughout the
entire year. How can we capture that interest, and see
if we can get them to come back for something else?”
20
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Nick returns to a topic that is a constant theme in
his career: “You know, going back to that idea of collaboration, I’m open to others’ opinions, and let’s
discuss and let’s figure out what’s best for the organization at this point in time, knowing that what’s
good today might be different tomorrow. So just
always being self-aware as an organization of who
we are, and what do we want to accomplish?”
First and foremost, the focus at the Grand is on the
work that they’re producing themselves, or in partnership with the Dubuque City Youth Ballet. And then, should
something fit in between one of those productions in
terms of a rental, they are very eager to make that work
out. But there are so many other venues competing for
those touring shows, that right now Nick wants to keep
focus on the core competencies and “stay in their lane.”
“There are plenty of people within the Tri-State
area that are looking for something to do that we
as performance venues have got all those bases
covered,” he says. “We’ve all got something to
offer. So it’s just trying to figure out what’s the
best time for us to fit additional events in.”
Halder notes that a great thing that came out of the
pandemic was that Jenni Petersen-Brant, the Arts &
Cultural Affairs Coordinator for the City of Dubuque,
early in the spring of 2020, started holding Friday virtual
calls for all of the community’s arts organizations. But
the circle quickly expanded, and it was an opportunity to connect with one another in ways that Nick
had never felt connected to the other organizations.
“It was like, I’ve known these individuals, but now I feel
like I really know them,” he says. “And I think there now is
just greater communication between them. I don’t want
to, if at all possible, put our productions here at the Grand
on top of someone else’s event, it’s a bad idea for a host
of reasons. I think when one arts organization is thriving,
we’re all thriving. That’s why I really do wish everyone
well. We’ve all had each other’s backs through all of this.”
“So hopefully we’re in a position that when we’re finally,
really to the other side of this pandemic, we can find our
stride and hopefully the community is ready to come
with us. People adjusted how they consumed entertainment during the pandemic in their homes from their
couches. So we gotta get them back; in this case, into a
theater here at the Grand. But I think we’ll get there.”
Things are going well for the Grand heading into
the holiday season. Miracle on 34th Street is opening
right after Thanksgiving, and then it’s right into The
Nutcracker, which is usually an extremely big seller. So
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they’re seeing the numbers return, but Nick doesn’t
know if they’ll be back to their pre-pandemic levels yet,
and he’s fine with that level of resurgence for now.
“I’m looking forward to our slate of shows as
we move into 2022,” he says. “It’s been 30 years
since the Grand produced Steel Magnolias, and it’s
been 25 years since The Sound of Music has played
our stage. Dirty Rotten Scoundrels will get its first
staging by a community theater in Dubuque.
“I’m enjoying working not only with the staff
here, but with the various artists that we employ
and volunteers. I enjoy the work and fortunately
I have the opportunity to focus on the artistic
side just as much as the business side of it.”
One thing that Nick would like to find a way to
squeeze in would be to direct a show at the Grand.
“Working on a show and with creative people, in
terms of a production team, cast members, and everyone else involved to create a piece, I do really enjoy
that, and I’m looking forward to when that opportunity will present itself here. But until then I will stay
focused on the other aspects of my position.”
Nick also described himself as being in the experience
business. The behind-the-scenes part of the experience leads one to wonder which one of these people
you’re working with today might be the next Nick.
“I didn’t get into theater for the paycheck,” he says.
“I do what I do because of the intrinsic value of it, which
we can’t put a dollar sign on. Seeing a student grow
from one year to the next, both as an artist, but more
times than not also as a person, is amazing. And I think
that’s why I keep doing what I do, that is so rewarding in itself. And I’m not looking to necessarily create the next theater major in terms of my work.”
“The very least I hope to do is create a lifelong
arts supporter in whatever way that is for them going
forward, whether it’s directly participating in productions, coming to various shows, donating their time,
their talents or their dollars. I want their first experience to lead them to a second experience. I want
them to want to be involved again, in whatever way
that works for them. The arts are vital to my life, and
I want them to be vital to everyone’s life because I
think the arts help create well-rounded individuals.”
Check out the rundown of the 2021–2022 season at the Grand Opera House, and visit the Grand
online at thegrandoperahouse.com or call or call
563-588-1305 for dates and tickets. And remember
that theater tickets make great Christmas presents! n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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Grand Opera
House 2021-22
Remaining
Season

comedy that tells the story of Cindy Lou
Who as she recalls that Christmas Eve
she first met the Grinch and the twisted
turn of events her life has now taken.
This show contains mature content.
Parental Discretion strongly advised.
“You saw her last when she was just
two. Celebrate the holidays with Cindy
Lou Who / Pull up a seat and fill up
your cup, ‘Cause your favorite little
Who is all grown up.” Tickets are $15.

musical beloved around the world.
This spirited musical story of Maria and
the von Trapp Family will thrill audiences with its multiple award-winning
songs, including “My Favorite Things,”
“Do-Re-Mi,” “Climb Ev’ry Mountain,”
“Edelweiss” and the title song. Audiences will leave reminded that with
high-spirited hope, heartfelt compassion and unwavering determination, life’s mountains can always be
climbed. Tickets on sale Feb. 21, 2021.

Ole & Lena’s 50th Wedding
Anniversary and Vow Renewal
(non-season special event)
MARCH 20, 2022

Miracle on 34th Street
NOVEMBER 26–DECEMBER 5

Based upon the beloved motion picture
of the same name, Miracle on 34th Street
is sure to put you in the holiday mood.
By chance, Kris Kringle, an old man in a
retirement home, gets a job working as
Santa for Macy’s. Kris unleashes waves
of good will which gets him in a bit of
trouble and ultimately ending up in a
court competency hearing. He claims to
be the real Santa Claus, but can he convince the doubters, including a little girl
longing to find something to believe in?

Celebrating Sinatra—His Life In
Music (non-season special event)
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31 @ 8 PM

Join the Dubuque Arts Council for a
very special New Year’s Eve Concert
featuring Bryan Anthony with Hunter
Fuerste’s American Vintage Orchestra.
Bryan Anthony keeps the legacy of the
Great Gentlemen of Song, especially
Sinatra, alive and well in his immensely
satisfying and sweetly nostalgic
performances. A veteran vocalist
of ensembles like the Glenn Miller,
Tommy Dorsey, and Nelson Riddle
Orchestra,Bryan provides stunning
homages to the Swing Era for contemporary audiences. Tickets are $35.

The Dubuque City Youth Ballet
presents The Nutcracker Ballet

The Heartland Ballet presents
Sleeping Beauty Ballet

DECEMBER 11–19
STREAMING OPTIONS AVAILABLE

The Dubuque City Youth Ballet’s production of The Nutcracker is a yearly tradition
for many families in the Tri-State area
and beyond. Join the incredibly talented
students as they dance through the
journey of Clara meeting her Nutcracker
and the adventures they have through a
world of mice and fairies. With something
new each year, this show is always a treat.

Who’s Holiday!
(non-season special event)
DECEMBER 22–26

Matthew Lombardo’s Who’s Holiday is
a wildly funny and heartfelt adults-only
DUBUQUE365.COM

Lena saw a couple renew their vows
on Dr. Phil and decides that’s what she
and Ole are going to do for their 50th
wedding anniversary; but the only
thing on Ole’s mind these days is the
Lodge’s ice fishing tournament, and how
he and his neighbor, Sven, are going
to win the “whole deal.” Will Lena get
Ole to the altar to renew his vows? Will
Ole talk Sven into covering for him so
they can both fish in the tournament?
Find out in this comedy about love,
marriage, and growing old together.
Tickets on sale Nov. 22. $23 for adults
and $15 for ages 18 and younger.

Dirty Rotten Scoundrels
JULY 22–31, 2022

The modern musical, Dirty Rotten
Scoundrels, is based on the 1988 MGM
film of the same name. Set in the exotic
French Riviera, Lawrence Jameson
makes his living by smooth talking rich,
single women out of their money. He
has been in the trade for many years
and has got his technique down to a
tee. But then he bumps into Freddy
Benson… Freddy takes a humbler,
more laid-back approach, swindling
women with emotional lies about his
grandmother’s failing health and his
own economic struggles. Hilarity and
confusion ensue as the two men pull out
all the steps to prove they are the best
con man in town. Tickets on sale Feb. 21

APRIL 2–10, 2022
STREAMING OPTIONS AVAILABLE

Steel Magnolias
FEBRUARY 25–MARCH 6, 2022

The play by Robert Harling, on which
the 1989 film was based, follows
the lives of strong southern women
in Northwest Louisiana. At Truvy’s
beauty shop, the women are all sass
and brass. Anybody who’s anybody
is a regular there. Through clouds of
hairspray and over the buzz of blow
dryers, six southern spitfires gather
each week to gossip and support each
other through thick and thin. But those
bonds are about to be tested when
M’Lynn and her daughter Shelby face a
life-changing event. Infused with heart
and humor, Steel Magnolias is a hilarious story of love, loss, and enduring
friendship. Tickets on sale Nov. 22.

The classic Sleeping Beauty, with music
by Tchaikovsky, will be produced by
Heartland Ballet, the pre-professional
wing of Dubuque City Youth Ballet. For
the dances from the Dubuque Academy
of Ballet, this production often is the culmination of their many years of training.

Monty Python’s Spamalot
AUGUST 19–20, 2022

The Sound of Music
JUNE 17–26, 2022

The final collaboration between Richard Rodgers & Oscar Hammerstein
II, The Sound of Music has become a
Issue #395

The Grand’s annual summer youth musical is lovingly ripped off from the classic
film comedy Monty Python and the Holy
Grail. This student adaptation of Monty
Python’s Spamalot hilariously retells the
legend of King Arthur and his Knights
of the Round Table. The outrageous,
uproarious, and gloriously entertaining story of King Arthur and the Lady
of the Lake will delight audiences as
they search for the Holy Grail and
“always look on the bright side of life.”
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Winter/Spring
2022 Live At
Heritage Center
Performing
Arts Series
Tickets for winter/spring performances at the University of Dubuque Heritage Center’s 2021–2022 Live at Heritage Center Performing Arts Series
go on sale Friday, Nov. 12. The winter/spring lineup of “Artistically Resilient” includes Jim Belushi and the Board of Comedy, DRUMLine Live, The
Play with Rocky Bleier, Spamilton: An American Parody, and much more.
Subscription orders and individual tickets for all events will be
available for purchase starting at 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 90 minutes prior to events at the Farber Box Office, Heritage Center, University of Dubuque, 2255 Bennett St; by phone at
563-585-SHOW; or online at www.dbq.edu/heritagecenter.
Patrons may choose four to eight winter/spring events to customize a subscription order at a discount of five to 20 percent. Patrons may
also add “special events” to a subscription at a discount. Other subscriber benefits include discounted companion tickets, priority seating,
reduced fees, payment plan options, and advance purchasing privileges.
Order forms are available online at www.dbq.edu/heritagecenter
and for pick-up at the Farber Box Office. To request a season brochure, please call the box office at 563-585-SHOW.
All performances are located in John and
Alice Butler Hall, Heritage Center. n
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Jim Belushi and the Board of
Comedy (special event)

The Play with Rocky Bleier
(special event)

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 2022 @ 7:30 PM

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 2022 @ 7:30 PM

A harmonica and absolute hilarity that
will remind you of home. You know him
from ABC’s hit comedy sitcom According to Jim and Saturday Night Live as
well as the front man of R&B band The
Blues Brothers. Now Heritage Center
welcomes Jim Belushi and the Board of
Comedy to John and Alice Butler Hall
for a night of rambunctious, rumbling
laughter! Accompanying Belushi are
Megan Grano, Larry Joe Campbell, and
Joshua Funk, all of whom are classically
trained professional improvisers who
tour regularly nationwide. Jim Belushi
and the Board of Comedy features the
group’s Second City improv style, years
of incredible experience, and each
individual’s unique humor in a highenergy, interactive setting. As they say
in improv, you’ve never seen this show
before, and you will never see it again!

Four-time Super Bowl champion Rocky
Bleier performs his one-man show. The
Play, based on his almost unbelievable
life story, takes audiences into three
bars from Bleier’s life where he tells
stories of family, war, and the heart
of Steeler Nation. Bleier recalls being
selected in the 16th round of the 1968
draft by the Pittsburgh Steelers, only
to be drafted one year later by the
Army and sent to Vietnam. Severely
injured, he was expected to never play
football again. However, with personal
determination and the encouragement
of Steelers owner Art Rooney, Bleier
was back at training camp in 1970
where he became an indispensable
part of the Steelers dynasty with Super
Bowl victories in 1975, 1976, 1979, and
1980. Journey through the decades
of family anecdotes, tales of Steelers glory, and multimedia projections
bringing Bleier’s remarkable story to
life. Premiering in Pittsburgh in 2015,
this heartfelt and inspiring memoir is
perfect for sports fans of all ages.

DRUMLine Live
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 2022 @ 7:30 PM

DRUMLine Live, the show-stopping
attraction created by the musical
team behind the hit movies Drumline
and Drumline: A New Beat, embodies
the soulful, high-stepping style of the
Historically Black College and University
(HBCU) marching band experience.
The group was featured in Beyoncé’s
unforgettable performance, Homecoming: A Film by Beyoncé! With its riveting
rhythms, bold beats, and ear grabbing
energy, DRUMLine Live is a high-octane
musical roller coaster ride that is
guaranteed to touch every emotion in
your body. This brand-new show for the
entire family will have your heart pounding and your feet stomping by halftime!

Freedom Riders, performed by
Mad River Theater Works
MONDAY, JANUARY 31, 2022 @ 7:30 PM

Freedom Riders explores the valiant
and courageous personalities behind
one of the most critical chapters in the
history of the civil rights movement. The
play demonstrates the importance of
working together to affect change and
specifically how non-violent protest was
used to combat the cruelties of segregation. Set in 1961, freedom riders—both
Black and White Americans—decided
to travel together on buses that crossed
state lines purposefully disregarding the
DUBUQUE365.COM
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hateful segregation practices that were
still commonplace in so many parts
of the united states. The unforgettable heroes and the facts behind the
events portrayed in Freedom Riders are
essential to a full understanding of the
civil rights era and American history.

Performer of the Year. He also was
voted America’s Favorite mystifier on
NbC’s hit Tv show Phenomenon. mystified is exactly how you will leave this
performance as mike super achieves the
unfathomable right before your eyes!

of scotland. skerryvore has a growing
fanbase worldwide with the promise
of much more to come having played
Dubuque’s Irish Hooley in summer 2019
to huge acclaim. Their uD appearance will be a can’t miss, high energy,
st. Patrick’s Day musical blowout!

Center will feature repertoire that
showcases Chen’s virtuosity and range.

The Living Coast with Montopolis—
Film, Songs, and Stories from the
Texas Gulf Coast
The Legendary Count Basie
Orchestra with Guest Vocalist
Diane Schuur
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 2022 @ 7:30 PM

Nearly 30 years after his passing, Count
basie is the only bandleader in the history of jazz to have his orchestra still
performing sold out concerts internationally. During their record-breaking
tenure, the Count basie orchestra has
scored 18 Grammy Awards, performed
for royalty, and has featured some of
the greatest soloists in music history.
Grammy Award-winning vocalist and
pianist Diane schuur has long been
regarded as one of contemporary jazz’s
leading figures. Her perfect pitch has
led schuur in a distinguished recording career that spans three decades.
Notable collaborations include the
Count basie orchestra, ray Charles, and
Jose Feliciano, among countless others.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 2022 @ 7:30 PM

The Pirates of Penzance,
performed by New York
Gilbert & Sullivan Players

A Raisin in the Sun,
performed by National Players

SUNDAY, MARCH 13, 2022 @ 3 PM

SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 2022 @ 7:30 PM

everyone has pretended to be a pirate
at some point! set sail with this classic musical comedy that boasts one
of the most famous patter songs in
musical theatre history and America’s
preeminent professional Gilbert &
sullivan repertory ensemble—the New
York Gilbert & sullivan Players. since
its founding in 1974, the company has
presented over 2,000 performances
of the G&s masterpieces throughout
the united states. This tale features a
band of tenderhearted pirates celebrating the coming of age of Frederic, who
was mistakenly apprenticed to the
pirates until his 21st birthday. A ludicrous leap year snag threatens to keep
him apprenticed to the pirates for life!
Throw in a bevy of beauties, a brash
Pirate King, and the delightfully stuff y
major-General stanley and you’ve got
what The New York Times calls, “An
endearing production with high musical
standards and spirited performances.”

The members of the Younger family
dream bigger than the small house
where they live on the south side of
Chicago in the 1950s. When their
deceased father’s insurance money
comes through, those dreams might
actually become reality. Walter Lee
wants to run his own business and
earn financial independence, but his
sister, beneatha, dreams of attending medical school. meanwhile, their
mother, Lena, wants to move them all
to a bigger home in a White neighborhood. What will finally allow the
Youngers to move up in the world, and
who will have their dreams deferred?

This orchestra chamber rock group
provides the musical backdrop to a
gorgeous cinematic experience with
dynamic storytelling focused on the
Texas gulf coast. surfers and sailors,
shrimpers and oilmen, poets and
scientists all share their stories about
this complicated region of serene
beauty, vast industry, and incredible
contradictions. montopolis is an indie
chamber music group from Austin,
Texas, that performs the works of
composer Justin sherburn. This is
an engaging, multi-media event that
combines live music with video and
interactive storytelling meant to inspire
people from all walks of life to consider how best to steward the land and
the ocean for the next generation.

Spamilton: An American Parody
(special event)
TUESDAY, APRIL 19, 2022 @ 7:30 PM

Guest Organist Chelsea Chen,
John and Alice Butler Pipe Organ
Recital Series (special event)

Mike Super, Magician
FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 2022 @ 7:30 PM

mike super and his gifted spirit “Desmond” have amazed Howie mandel,
Kim Kardashian, Howard stern, Ariana
Grande, Tina Fey, Heidi Klum, Nick Cannon, Kenny Chesney, and ellen DeGeneres to name but a few! He is the only
magician in history to win a live magic
competition on primetime united states
network television. He has been named
entertainer of the Year, best Performing Artist of the Year, and best Novelty
DUBUQUE365.COM

Skerryvore, Award-Winning
Scottish Band
THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 2022 @ 7:30 PM

The best in contemporary scottish
music! Twice winners of scotland’s
Traditional music “Live Act of the
Year” Award, skerryvore creates a
unique fusion of folk, traditional, rock,
and pop that represents the different
personalities of the band members
who each hail from different regions

MONDAY, APRIL 4, 2022 @ 7:30 PM

Concert organist Chelsea Chen “is not
just another success story,” so quoted
James Chute of the San Diego Tribune. Her distinctive flair and bravado,
mastery of repertoire, and command of
the instrument have dazzled audiences
around the world. The Los Angeles
Times praised her “rare musicality,”
“lovely lyrical grandeur,” and compositional style that is “charming” and “irresistible.” Her performance at Heritage
Issue #395

Don’t miss this “convulsively funny”
(NY Times) parody from the comic
mastermind behind the long-running
hit Forbidden Broadway. After tearing it up in New York, Chicago, and
Los Angeles, Spamilton: An American
Parody will stage a singing, dancing, comedy revolution in Dubuque
for one night only. barbara Hoffman
of the New York Post says it’s “the
next best thing to seeing Hamilton!”
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TRI-STATE LIVE MUSIC
THu 11/11

Scott McKensie
7:30 PM @ Galena Brewing
Company (Galena, IL)
Open Mic w/ WC Edgar
8 PM @ Smokestack

FrI 11/12

DR Duo
4 PM @ Galena Cellars
Downtown
Secrets
6 PM @ Stone Cliff
Clark Wilkinson
7 PM @ Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar
MiniMonster
7 PM @ Wicked Dame
The Lone Canary
7 PM @ Grape Escape
Hearthfire Duo
7:30 PM @ Frank
O’Dowd’s Irish Pub
Trivia
7:30 PM @ Galena Brewing
Company (Galena, IL)
Three Quarter Buzz
8 PM @ Asbury Eagles Club
Comedian Chris Schlichting
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar
Jeremy Pinnell
10 PM @ The Lift

sAT 11/13

L&MOP: Dubuque Chorale
Children’s Choir
10 AM @ CarnegieStout Public Library
John Moran @ Noon
Just Dave @ 5 PM
Galena Cellars Downtown

Michael Mikrut Band
2 PM @ Burkey’s Bar and Grill

Rock Steady
9 PM @ Dirty Ernies (Farley, IA)

Eric Weimerskirch
2 PM @ River Ridge
Brewing (Bellevue, IA)

Casey Klein
11 AM @ Sundown Mountain

The Sriracha Chihuahuas @ 2 PM
Boogie Monster @ 8 PM
Grape Escape (Galena, IL)

Mark Zalaznik
Noon @ Millennium
Marina (East DBQ, IL)

DR Duo
6 PM @ Stone Cliff

Jimmy Welty Band
2 PM @ Dubuque Eagles Club

Tom Riley
7 PM @ Dimensional
Brewing Co

Elizabeth Mary
2 PM @ PromiseLand
Winery (Guttenberg, IA)

Nate Jenkins
7 PM @ Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar

Tony Walker
3 PM @ Stone Cliff

Ballyheigue
7 PM @ The Lift

Gypsy & Resident
3 PM @ Textile Brewing
Co (Dyersville, IA)

suN 11/14

Ten Gallon Hat
7 PM @ Cajun Jack’s
(Elizabeth, IL)

DSO Youth Ensembles Fall Concert
5 PM @ Five Flags Theater

Hearthfire Duo
7:30 PM @ Frank
O’Dowd’s Irish Pub

Glenn Miller Orchestra
7:30 PM @ Five Flags Theater

Comedian Chris Schlichting
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar
Warren Garrett
8 PM @ Q Casino Q Showroom
Warehouse Party
w/ DJ Nita Beat
8 PM @ Smokestack
Elizabeth Mary (Duo)
8 PM @ Eichman’s Bar
Meghan Davis
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co
Family Feud/Wheel of Fortune
w/ GQ Entertainment
8:30 @ 7 Hills Brewing Co

WeD 11/17

THu 11/18

Scott McKensie
7:30 PM @ Galena Brewing Co

FrI 11/19

Elizabeth Mary (Solo)
6 PM @ Stone Cliff
Kristina Marie & Shawn Healy
6 PM @ Grape Escape
Kampfire Kings
7 PM @ Dimensional Brewing Co
Mark Holmes
7 PM @ Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar
Leo and Danny
7 PM @ Wicked Dame
Meghan Davis
7:30 PM @ Frank
O’Dowd’s Irish Pub
Comedian Zoltan Kaszas
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar
The Gentlemen’s AntiTemperance League
10 PM @ The Lift

sAT 11/20

Tom Rucker @ Noon
Kara Gordon @ 5 PM
Galena Cellars Downtown
24
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Nightlife
Ralph Kluseman
1:30 PM @ River Ridge
Brewing (Bellevue, IA)

Secrets
3 PM @ Stone Cliff

Secrets
2 PM @ Burkey’s Bar and Grill

Joie Wails
5 PM @ Gehlen Barn
(St. Donatus, IA)

Joie Wails
6 PM @ Stone Cliff

WED 11/24

Brushfire Bandits
6 PM @ Knickers Saloon

Swany Connection
6 PM @ Cajun Jack’s
(Elizabeth, IL)

Adam Bartels Band
7 PM @ Burkey’s Bar and Grill

Temple Hill Road
7 PM @ Dimensional Brewing Co

Kristina Marie & Shawn Healy
7 PM @ Wicked Dame

MiniMonster
7 PM @ Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar

Big Night Out
7 PM @ The Otherside
(East DBQ, IL)

Three Quarter Buzz
7 PM @ Knickers Saloon
Lynne Rothrocks
Christmas Cabaret
7 PM @ Ohnward Fine Arts
Center (Maquoketa, IA)
Ron Lubbers
7:30 PM @ Joliet Event Center
Meghan Davis
7:30 PM @ Frank
O’Dowd’s Irish Pub
Comedian Zoltan Kaszas
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar
Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon
8 PM @ Denny’s Lux Club
Tape Face
8 PM @ Diamond Jo Casino
Mississippi Moon Bar
Furious George
8 PM @ Q Casino Q Showroom

Beau Timmerman
7 PM @ PromiseLand
Winery (Guttenberg, IA)
Jim Wand
8 PM @ Diamond Jo Casino
Mississippi Moon Bar
Drinksgiving Open Mic
8 PM @ Smokestack
Rock Steady
8 PM @ Southend Tap

THU 11/25

Scott McKensie
7:30 PM @ Galena Brewing Co

FRI 11/26

Bob Pierce @ 4 PM
Lauren Ashley Hall @ 7 PM
Darkbird Taphouse (Peosta, IA)
Steve & Randy
6 PM @ Stone Cliff

Branson on the Road—
Christmas Style
2 PM @ Ohnward Fine Arts
Center (Maquoketa, IA)
Angela Meyer
4 PM @ Darkbird
Taphouse (Peosta, IA)
DR Duo
6 PM @ Stone Cliff
Comedian Sean Patton
7 & 9 PM @ The Comedy Bar
Theresa Rosetta
7 PM @ Dimensional
Brewing Co
Marques Morel
7 PM @ Cajun Jack’s
(Elizabeth, IL)
Hearthfire Duo
7:30 PM @ Frank
O’Dowd’s Irish Pub
Pop Rocks
8 PM @ Diamond Jo Casino
Mississippi Moon Bar
Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon
8 PM @ The Dungeon
Spazmatics
8 PM @ Q Casino Q Showroom
Three Quarter Buzz
8 PM @ Southend Tap
Tony Walker
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co
Open Mic w/ Justin Tells Jokes
8:30 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co
Hot Mess
8:30 PM @ The Big House
(Petersburg, IA)

Big Night Out
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Kristina Marie & Shawn Healy
6:30 PM @ Champagne
on Main (Galena, IL)

Shekinah King
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co

Massey Road
7 PM @ Burkey’s Bar and Grill

Open Mic w/ Justin Tells Jokes
8:30 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co

Comedian Sean Patton
7 & 9 PM @ The Comedy Bar

Rock Steady
8:30 PM @ Shenanigans

Karaoke
7 PM @ Cajun Jack’s
(Elizabeth, IL)

A Very Electric Christmas
4 PM @ UD Heritage Center

Hearthfire Duo
7:30 PM @ Frank
O’Dowd’s Irish Pub

Joseph Valenti
4 PM @ Darkbird
Taphouse (Peosta, IA)

Rock Steady
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Lily Sprengelmeyer
7 PM @ Gehlen Barn
(St. Donatus, IA)

Civil Engineers
10 PM @ The Lift

SUN 11/21

Danny Parker Project
1 PM @ Dimensional Brewing Co
Elizabeth Mary
2 PM @ Corner Taproom
(Cascade, IA)
Mindie Adamos
3 PM @ Diamond Jo Casino
Mississippi Moon Bar
DUBUQUE365.COM

SAT 11/27

Jimmy Welty Band
2 PM @ Burkey’s Bar and Grill

David Zollo and
the Body Electric
10 PM @ The Lift

SUN 11/28

Johnnie Walker
3 PM @ Stone Cliff

Sunshine Band
7 PM @ Cajun Jack’s
(Elizabeth, IL)
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NIGHTLIFE
THu 12/2

Scott McKensie
7.30 PM @ Galena Brewing
Company (Galena, IL)

FrI 12/3

Elizabeth Mary (Solo)
6 PM @ Stone Cliff

Jimmy Welty Band
1 PM @ Jimmy’s Pub
(East DBQ, IL)

Rock Steady
7 PM @ Knickers Saloon

Big Night Out
2 PM @ Burkey’s Bar and Grill

Lojo
7 PM @ Grape Escape

DSO: Holiday Concert
2 PM @ Five Flags Theater

Christmas at Heritage Center
7:30 PM @ UD Heritage Center

Jordan Danielsen
3 PM @ Stone Cliff

Danny McDade
7:30 PM @ Frank
O’Dowd’s Irish Pub

Postmodern Jukebox
7 PM @ Five Flags Theater

Comedian Brady Matthews
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar
Bone Thugs-N-Harmony,
Lil Flip, Do or Die
8 PM @ Five Flags Arena
Bone Thugs-N-Harmony After
Party: Layzie Bone
8 PM @ Smokestack

sAT 12/4

DSO: Holiday Family Concert
1 PM @ Five Flags Theater
Palomino Band
2 PM @ Burkey’s Bar and Grill
Nate Jenkins
4 PM @ River Ridge
Brewing (Bellevue, IA)
Jef Spradley
6 PM @ Stone Cliff
Rob Schneider
7 & 9:30 PM @ Diamond Jo
Casino Mississippi Moon Bar
DSO: Holiday Concert
7:30 PM @ Five Flags Theater
Danny McDade
7:30 PM @ Frank
O’Dowd’s Irish Pub
Comedian Brady Matthews
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar
Kip Moore w/ Lainey Wilson,
Gabe Lee
8 PM @ Five Flags Arena
Statue of Liberty
8 PM @ Galena Brewing
Company (Galena, IL)
The Nielsen Trust
8 PM @ Q Casino Q Showroom
Open Mic w/ Justin Tells Jokes
10 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co
26
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suN 12/5

Cory Waller &
The Wicked Things
1 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co

WeD 12/8

Comedian Chance Willie
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar
Ashley McBryde
8 PM @ Diamond Jo Casino
Mississippi Moon Bar
Ned LeDoux
8 PM @ Q Casino Q Showroom
Sophie Cayote
8 PM @ Galena Brewing
Company (Galena, IL)
Mixed Emotions
8:30 PM @ The Big House
(Petersburg, IA)
Rock Steady
9 PM @ Dirty Ernies (Farley, IA)

THu 12/9

Open Mic w/ Justin Tells Jokes
10 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co

FrI 12/10

Elizabeth Mary
1 PM @ River Ridge
Brewing (Bellevue, IA)

Scott McKensie
7.30 PM @ Galena Brewing
Company (Galena, IL)

Secrets
6 PM @ Stone Cliff
Steve Kalmes
7 PM @ Wicked Dame
Joe Hart
7:30 PM @ Frank
O’Dowd’s Irish Pub

suN 12/12

DR Duo
3 PM @ Stone Cliff

THu 12/16

Scott McKensie
7.30 PM @ Galena Brewing
Company (Galena, IL)

FrI 12/17

Comedian Chance Willie
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar

Three Quarter Buzz
6 PM @ Stone Cliff

Emily Nenni
10 PM @ The Lift

Joie Wails
7 PM @ Grape Escape

sAT 12/11

L&MOP: David Landau
10 AM @ CarnegieStout Public Library
Detour
2 PM @ Burkey’s Bar and Grill
Kristina Marie & Shawn Healy
4 PM @ Champagne on
Main (Galena, IL)

Sara Evans
7:30 PM @ Five Flags Center
Ian Gould
7:30 PM @ Frank
O’Dowd’s Irish Pub
Comedian Geoff Asmus
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar

Ron Lubbers
5 PM @ Joliet Event Center

Maddie Poppe,
Acoustic Christmas Tour
8 PM @ Diamond Jo Casino
Mississippi Moon Bar

Tony Walker
6 PM @ Stone Cliff

Rock Steady
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Jimmy Welty Band
7 PM @ Twisted Vines
(Potosi, WI)
Neil Berg’s Broadway Holiday
w/ Rita Harvey
7:30 PM @ UD Heritage Center
Joe Hart
7:30 PM @ Frank
O’Dowd’s Irish Pub

BUT WAIT… THERE’S MORE!
vIeW our FuLL
NIGHTLIFe LIsT
DUBUQUE365.COM/MUSIC
DUBUQUE365.COM

Upcoming Entertainment
Additional Entertainment
POP ROCKS
NOVEMBER 27 @ 8 PM

ROB SCHNEIDER
DECEMBER 4 @ 7 & 9:30 PM

ASHLEY MCBRYDE (SOLD OUT)
DECEMBER 11 @ 8 PM

MADDIE POPPE’S
ACOUSTIC CHRISTMAS TOUR
DECEMBER 17 @ 8 PM

STEPHEN PEARCY
THE VOICE OF RATT
DECEMBER 18 @ 8 PM

Tape Face

NEW YEAR’S EVE DUELING PIANOS

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20 @ 8 PM
Mime with noise, stand-up with no talking, drama with no acting. Viral sensation Tape Face has to
be seen to be believed. Tape Face, real name Sam Wills of New Zealand, gained national attention
during his run in 2016 on America’s Got Talent as a season 11 ﬁnalist and again in 2019 on America’s Got
Talent: The Champions. He currently headlines a multi-year residency at Harrah’s Las Vegas. He uses
no dialogue in his performance, stretching black electrical tape across his mouth. His show is a series
of comedy bits and sleight-of-hand magic acts, often with audience members pulled to the stage.

DECEMBER 31 @ 8 PM

DUBUQUE SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA:
ULTIMATE ROCK HITS
JANUARY 14 & 15, 2022 @ 8 PM

BOB SAGET
MARCH 5, 2022 @ 7 & 9:30 PM

THE MAVERICKS
APRIL 22, 2022 @ 8 PM

DUBUQUE SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA: ULTIMATE
COUNTRY HITS
JUNE 3 & 4, 2022 @ 8 PM

Mindie Adamos

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21 @ 3 PM
Mindie Adamos will share her gift and messages
of spirit, hope, and love with audience members.
Adamos’ gifts allow her to share speciﬁc and
accurate messages with loved ones on the other
side while delivering profound healing and peace.
Audience members will also have opportunities to
ask speciﬁc questions through a Q & A segment.

Jim Wand

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24 @ 8 PM
Jim Wand is considered to be one of the top
hypnotic entertainers in the world today. He has
worked with Jay Leno, Conan O’Brien, Heidi Klum,
Carrot Top, Larry The Cable Guy, George Strait,
and Rascal Flatts just to mention a few. He also
has appeared on numerous television specials on
Fox, Comedy Central, and The Discovery Channel.

Diamond Jo Casino’s Mississippi
Moon Bar is located at 301 Bell St.
in the Port of Dubuque. All shows
are 21+. For tickets and more
information about the upcoming
entertainment, call Diamond
Jo Casino at 563-690-4800 or
visit MoonBarRocks.com.

Nightlife

Ongoing & Recurring Nightlife
SUNDAY
Open Mic w/ Scott Rische
Sundays @ 1 PM
Grape Escape (Galena, IL)

Trivia w/ Fun N Games Co
Tuesdays @ 7:30 PM
Backpocket Dubuque

MONDAY
Trivia
3rd Monday @ 6:30–8:30 PM
Textile Brewing Company
(Dyersville, IA)
Comedy
Mondays @ 8:30 PM
Monk’s

Trivia For Dorks
Wednesdays @ 7 PM
Dimensional Brewing Co.

Hy-Vee Trivia
Thursdays @ 6:30 PM
Hy-Vee Dodge

Open Mic
Wednesdays @ 7 PM
Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar

Rock Star Bingo
w/ Think & Drink
Thursdays @ 7 PM
7 Hills Brewing Co

Trivia w/ Fun N Games Co
Wednesdays @ 7 PM
Hy-Vee Locust
Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon
Wednesdays @ 7:30 PM
Denny’s Lux Club

TUESDAY

28

Trivia
Tuesdays @ 7 PM
Riverboat Lounge

Rock Star Bingo
Wednesdays @ 8 PM
Barrel House

Leo-oke: Live Piano Karaoke
Tuesdays @ 7 PM
Wicked Dame

Karaoke
Wednesdays @ 9 PM
Skinny Maginny’s
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Karaoke
Fridays @ 9 PM
Southend Tap

Open Mic
Thursdays @ 8 PM
The Comedy Bar

Gladdy Ressler,
Jamie Jones @ 1 PM
Council Hill Station
(Council Hill, IL)

THURSDAY
Trivia
Thursdays @ 6 PM
Third Corner Food & Spirits

WEDNESDAY
Gladdy Ressler,
Jamie Jones @ 1 PM
Council Hill Station
(Council Hill, IL)

Jukebox Bingo
Every Other Thursday:
11/18, 12/2, 12/16 @ 7:30 PM
Backpocket Dubuque

Trivia Night Live
w/ Think & Drink
3rd Thursday @ 7 PM
Hops & Rye

SATURDAY

FRIDAY
Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon
2nd Friday @ 7 PM
Dubuque Driving Range
Acoustic Open Mic
w/ The Alumatics
1st Friday @ 8 PM
Smokestack
Speedquizzing Trivia
w/ GQ Entertainment
Fridays @ 9 PM
7 Hills Brewing Co.

Prime Rib Dinner and
Dance w/ Ron Lubbers
3rd Saturday @ 7:30 PM
Joliet Event Center
Latin Rave w/ DJ Papi
1st & 3rd Saturdays @ 8 PM
Smokestack
Karaoke
Saturdays @ 9 PM
Skinny Maginny’s

Open Mic w/ Chad Olsen
Thursdays @ 7 PM
Smokestack
Rock Star Bingo
w/ Think & Drink
Thursdays @ 7 PM
7 Hills North (Platteville, WI)

SUBMIT YOUR LIVE MUSIC EVENTS
LOOKING FOR A FREE AND EASY WAY TO PROMOTE
YOUR LIVE MUSIC EVENTS? JUST SEND YOUR
ENTERTAINMENT CALENDAR OUR WAY!
EMAIL: MUSIC@DUBUQUE365.COM

DUBUQUE365.COM

Nightlife

Regional
Nightlife &
Festivals
MercyMe
Nov 11 @ TaxSlayer Center (Moline, IL)
Roman Alexander & Levi Hummon
Nov 11 @ High Noon Saloon (Madison, WI)
Twiddle w/ Aaron Kamm and the One Drops
Nov 11 @ Majestic Theatre (Madison, WI)
Two Friends
Nov 11 @ The Sylvee (Madison, WI)
Nada Surf w/ Seasaw, Dickie
Nov 12 @ Raccoon Motel (Davenport, IA)
Mitchell Tenpenny w/ Lakeview, Monica Austin
Nov 12 @ The Rust Belt (East Moline, IL)
Andrew Schulz
Nov 12 @ Barrymore Theatre (Madison, WI)
Valentino Khan
Nov 12 @ Liquid (Madison, WI)
Deer Tick & Delta Spirit
Nov 12 @ Majestic Theatre (Madison, WI)
Old Crow Medicine Show w/ Molly Tuttle
Nov 12 @ The Sylvee (Madison, WI)
For King & Country
Nov 13 @ Alliant Energy Powerhouse
(Cedar Rapids, IA)
Kansas
Nov 13 @ Paramount Theatre (Cedar Rapids, IA)
Montana of 300
Nov 14 @ Gabe’s (Iowa City, IA)
Lemonheads w/ Hey Rococo, Howler
Nov 16 @ Majestic Theatre (Madison, WI)
Wynonna Judd w/ The Big Noise
Nov 17 @ Barrymore Theatre (Madison, WI)
Alex G w/ Exum
Nov 17 @ Majestic Theatre (Madison, WI)
I Dont Know How But They Found Me
Nov 18 @ Majestic Theatre (Madison, WI)
Surfaces
Nov 18 @ The Sylvee (Madison, WI)
Squirrel Nut Zippers
Nov 19 @ Englert Theatre (Iowa City, IA)

Liz Cooper
Nov 19 @ Raccoon Motel (Davenport, IA)
(Sandy) Alex G w/ EXUM
Nov 19 @ Gabe’s (Iowa City, IA)
Sammy Rae & The Friends
Nov 19 @ Barrymore Theatre (Madison, WI)
NGHTMRE
Nov 19 @ Liquid (Madison, WI)
Caamp w/ Sam Filiatreau
Nov 20 @ The Sylvee (Madison, WI)
David Huckfelt w/ Billy Sedlmayr
Nov 21 @ Raccoon Motel (Davenport, IA)
Ice Nine Kills
Nov 21 @ The Rust Belt (East Moline, IL)
Subatlantic w/ Chrash, Soultru
Nov 24 @ Raccoon Motel (Davenport, IA)
Grayscale w/ girlfriends,
Cemetery Sun, Young Culture
Nov 24 @ Gabe’s (Iowa City, IA)
The Fourty Twos w/ The Whiffs, The Keystones
Nov 26 @ Raccoon Motel (Davenport, IA)
Cirque Musica Holiday Spectacular
Nov 27 @ Paramount Theatre (Cedar Rapids, IA)
Beach Bunny w/ Miloe
Nov 27 @ The Sylvee (Madison, WI)
Mason Jennings
Nov 28 @ High Noon Saloon (Madison, WI)
Sullivan King w/ Blanke, Layz
Nov 28 @ The Sylvee (Madison, WI)
Big Bad Voo Doo Daddy
Nov 29 @ Paramount Theatre (Cedar Rapids, IA)
Chelsea Handler
Dec 2 @ The Orpheum (Madison, WI)
San Holo w/ Kasbo, Devault, Duskus
Dec 2 @ The Sylvee (Madison, WI)
Blood Incantation w/ Primative Man
Dec 3 @ Raccoon Motel (Davenport, IA)
Christmas with John Berry
Dec 3 @ Barrymore Theatre (Madison, WI)
Lindsey Stirling
Dec 3 @ The Sylvee (Madison, WI)
Jason Isbell and the 400 Unit
Dec 4 @ The Rust Belt (East Moline, IL)
Dec 5 @ The Sylvee (Madison, WI)
Prof w/ Willie Wonka
Dec 4 @ Gabe’s (Iowa City, IA)

DUBUQUE365.COM

Lynne Rothrocks
Christmas
Cabaret

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20 @ 7 PM
OHNWARD FINE ARTS CENTER
(1215 E PLATT ST, MAQUOKETA, IA)
Head to the Ohnward Fine Arts Center in Maquoketa, IA for an evening
of song, story, and Christmas cheer
with Lynne Rothrocks Christmas Cabaret on Saturday, Nov. 20 at 7 p.m.
Lynne Rothrock and her merry
band of musicians are sure to put you
into the holiday spirit. Their brand of
holiday music runs the gamut from
toe-tapping and hand-clapping to
nostalgic and sentimental, with just a
touch of comedy thrown in for fun.
Vocalist Lynne Rothrock has enjoyed
an illustrious career performing as a
solo artist at venues including Birdland
(NYC), The Bluebird Cafe (Nashville),
Davenports Cabaret (Chicago) Aster
Cafe (Minneapolis) Crown and Anchor
(Provincetown, MA) with Michael Feinstein at the Dakota and the International
Cabaret Conference at Yale University.
Nashville Scene states, “A sassy, high
energy redhead with great dramatic gifts

and a voice that can bowl you over or
gently lay your head upon her breast…
Rothrock is the spiritual kin of Liza Minnelli, Bette Midler, and Sarah Vaughan.”
Tickets are $22 in advance or
$25 at the door for adults and $13 in
advance or $15 at the door for students. Tickets can be purchased at
the Ohnward Fine Arts Center box
office, by calling 563-652-9815, or
at OnwardFineArtsCenter.com. n

Branson on
the Road—
Christmas Style

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27 @ 2 PM
OHNWARD FINE ARTS CENTER
(1215 E PLATT ST, MAQUOKETA, IA)
What do you get when you bring together
mandolin, banjo, guitar, upright slap
bass, beautiful rhinestone costumes,
hilarious comedy and country Christmas, bluegrass, rockabilly and gospel
music? Branson On The Road—Christmas Style! Join in celebration at the
Ohnward Fine Arts Center in Maquoketa, IA on Saturday, Nov. 27 at 2 p.m.
Start the season off right with Branson
On The Road—Christmas Style. As more
and more traditions slip away, here is
a Christmas show that will warm your
heart with music and memories. You’ll
sing along to Christmas classics, tap
your toes to bluegrass- and rockabillystyle holiday songs, and laugh yourself
silly with family-friendly comedy. This
is a Christmas show for everyone!
Branson On The Road—Christmas
Style is the holiday show from the
popular touring group Branson On The
Road direct from the live music capital
Issue #395

of the world, Branson, MO. Branson
On The Road are regular performers
on the national television show, “Midwest Country” on the RFD-TV network
seen in over 100 million homes.
Experience a Branson show close to
home. Expect great Christmas music,
old country favorites, amazing instrumental abilities, and plenty of hilarious comedy every step of the way.
Tickets are $22 in advance or
$25 at the door for adults and $13 in
advance or $15 at the door for students. Tickets can be purchased at
the Ohnward Fine Arts Center box
office, by calling 563-652-9815, or
at OnwardFineArtsCenter.com. n
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Nightlife

The Nielsen Trust

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4 @ 8 PM
Q CASINO Q SHOWROOM
(1855 GREYHOUND PARK RD)
Rick, Daxx, and Miles Nielsen and Kelly
Steward join together to form The Nielsen
Trust. The family is set to rock out with
an evening of songs and stories from
the uniquely colorful world of growing
up as Nielsens. Experience the show
for yourself at the Q Casino’s Q Showroom on Saturday, Dec. 4 at 8 p.m.
The Nielsens are a pretty talented
family. Of course, there’s Rick, the legendary guitar player from Rock n Roll
Hall of Fame band Cheap Trick. His son
Daxx plays drums for Cheap Trick too.
Another one of his sons, Miles, has his
own successful project, Miles Nielsen
and The Rusted Hearts. Miles’ wife, Kelly
Steward, has her career as a singer and
songwriter. Miles and Kelly also have
their own project tiled Weep & Willow.
With Miles out front as singer and storyteller, they’re working up lesser-known
songs from Rick’s enormous Cheap Trick
catalogue, adding some Miles’s and
Kelly originals, choice covers, and, who
knows, maybe writing some new tunes
together. Asked for some titles, Miles says
they’re thinking about such Trick tunes as

Ned LeDoux

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11 @ 8 PM
Q CASINO Q SHOWROOM
(1855 GREYHOUND PARK RD)
Country singer and songwriter Ned
LeDoux heads to Q Casion’s Q Showroom on Saturday, Dec. 11 at 8 p.m.
LeDoux is well respected for his highenergy live shows that mix his western
roots with the rock and roll influences
he acquired in his youth. He routinely
headlines his own shows as well as
earning coveted opening slots for Toby
Keith, Aaron Watson and Garth Brooks.
30
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“Can’t Hold On,” “Didn’t Know I Had It,”
“Fan Club” and “On Top of the World.”
The goal, Miles says, is to play a dozen
shows a year, accentuate the rock side
(“dynamic and delicate”) more than
he normally does, and give the family
legend a chance to play in a band that
he doesn’t have to lead. For the fans,
the shows offer an intimate connection,
an invitation to the Nielsen world, which
may be rock star glamorous from the
outside, but inside the checkerboard,
there’s a family just like yours and mine.
Tickets are $15 and can be purchased
online at QCasinoAndHotel.com or
at Guest Services inside Q Casino.
Show will be standing room only.
Must be 21 to attend. n

“We opened for Garth in Indianapolis last year and it was our first football
stadium which was crazy,” he says. “When
people are coming out to our shows
and spending their hard-earned money
on a ticket, I don’t want to leave them
disappointed. We’re going to give you a
show and leave you wanting more. I’m
always out of breath and soaking wet
when we’re done, but it’s so much fun!”
Tickets are $25 and can be purchased online at QCasinoAndHotel.com
or at Guest Services inside Q Casino.
Show will be standing room only.
Must be 21 to attend. n
DUBUQUE365.COM

NIGHTLIFE

LIVE MUSIC &
ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES
THu 11/11

Open Mic w/ WC Edgar

FrI 11/19

Zoltan Kaszas

8 PM @ SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)

8 PM @ THE COMEDY BAR (333 E 10 TH ST)

With his trusty martin HD-28 guitar,
influences the likes of songwriters merle
Haggard, steve earle, David Allan Coe,
and Jamey Johnson, WC edgar is a
singer-songwriter and performer not
to be missed. WC edgar has played
pedal steel guitar for the likes of Alan
Jackson, Tim mcGraw, opryland usA
on the Country music usA show, Ty
england, bb Watson, marty Haggard, Dale Watson, Leroy van Dyke,
Lucky Tubb, Johnny Lee, Jeff Carson,
Whitey morgan, and many more.

TICKETS: $18 GA; $25 VIP

FrI 11/12

Jeremy Pinnell
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)
COVER: FREE

When Jeremy Pinnell released OH/
KY in the summer of 2015 to stunned
acclaim, it felt like an entire career
compressed into one knock-out album.
Hailed as a “ming-blowingly good”
(Greg vandy, KeXP) “tutorial on classic
country music” (Popmatters), Pinnell’s
debut immediately differentiated as
authentic and unflinching. Dogged
touring through europe and the states
and celebrated radio sessions followed, cementing Pinnell’s position
as a no-fuss master of his craft.

DUBUQUE365.COM

Zoltan Kaszas was born in budapest,
Hungary and moved to the united
states on July 4, 1991. At the age of
19, Zoltan was settled into his new
hometown of san Diego, CA where
he got into the world of stand up.
Zoltan’s been seen on Dry Bar Comedy,
Laughs on FoX, heard on siriusXm,
read about in The Atlantic and has
won The seattle International Comedy Competition and The san Diego
Comedy Festival. You can also catch
him on saturday, Nov. 20 at 8 p.m.

sAT 11/27

Lily Stella Maris
Album Release Party
7 PM @ GEHLEN HOUSE AND BARN
(101 MAIN ST, ST DONATUS, IA)
COVER: FREE

It’s time to celebrate the release of
Lily stella maris’ debut solo album,
Sea Spirits & Strangers! And there’s
no better place to celebrate than the
Gehlen House Inn and barn (the most
charming stone barn in Iowa)! Lily will
be joined on stage by Peter monroe, as
well as some of her near and dear musical friends from the midwest. Lily will
be performing her album, including an
original song that she created in memory of Joey mcNamer that was recently
featured in AMIDST magazine, along
with the organization, brain Health Now.
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LOLA GRAIN BOWL AND BRICK HOUSE GREEN SALAD

Rock Salad
By Danny Fairchild
Bryce Parks: How do you
feel about salad?!!
Danny Fairchild: I generally feel positive about salad.
Yeah, that’s about all the enthusiasm I
can usually muster when it comes to salad.
Which thankfully was enough to get this
assignment. But I mean look, I’m not one
of those meat eaters who holds vegetarians or vegans in contempt. I don’t refer
to leafy greens and vegetables as “rabbit
food.” We even have a fairly regular salad
night at our house. But come on. If I’m
ordering off of a menu at a restaurant for
a meal I really want to enjoy, I’m not even
looking at the salad options. I’m not alone
in this attitude, and that’s a bummer. Sure,
vegans and vegetarians can often be jerks
about being vegans and vegetarians, but
they’ve got nothing on meat mavens.
These people think that there’s no way
that a salad can be satisfying. And I should
know! I was raised to be a meat maven by
one of the biggest meat mavens EVAR,
my dad. It’s a cycle we need to break.
Because a salad CAN be delicious. A salad
CAN be satisfying. We just need someone
to teach us. Well, at Rock Salad, the latest off-shoot from the folks at Knockout
Melts, you’re going to get schooled, fool.
As an advertising copywriter, I have
a deep appreciation for businesses who
understand the importance of branding, and Knockout Melts (and now Rock
Salad) is probably my favorite local brand.
Credit co-owners and founders Kathy
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Conway and Teri Link. I love the progressive, empowering pin-up aesthetic
of Knockout Melts. It’s like the ghost of
Betty Page is serving you a sandwich
because she wants to, not because you
told her to. Rock Salads also has that
retro aesthetic, but it’s more about classic rock. You have to appreciate boldly
associating rock music… with salads.
I’ve been referring to Knockout Melts
and Rock Salad like they’re two separate locations. Nah. It’s all wrapped up
nicely at the Knockout Melts location at
3412 Pennsylvania Ave., near the corner
of Pennsylvania and JFK. Rock Salads
is what we in the biz call a sub-brand.
Anyway: The food. The dietary
challenge most people cite for being
anti-salad is that you can’t get all the
necessary amino acids from it. That’s
stupid of course. Do you not realize that
soooo many salads have meat or egg
on them? But even if you don’t want
the meat, Rock Salad still has you covered. Their salads come in two types:
grain bowls and green salads. In either
one you still get all the amino acids by
adding meat, or by combining quinoa,
brown rice, and/or chickpeas in their grain
bowls (some of which also have meat).
And before you get all “Quinoa,
brown rice, and chickpeas? How is THAT
yummy?” Let me say… I know. I was skeptical, too. But let me tell you about Lola.
Lola is the name of the grain bowl salad
I ordered this time. My guess is it’s named
after the classic song by The Kinks. It’s
described as Rock Salad’s “rainbow grain
bowl” and it features organic quinoa and
brown rice, topped with corn, tomatoes,
fresh avocado, chickpeas, lean grilled
chicken, and crunchy sunflower seeds.
DUBUQUE365.COM
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Each salad has a suggested salad dressing, though you can choose from any
of the following: Buffalo ranch, Sriracha
ranch, ranch, Italian, Caesar, raspberry
vinaigrette, balsamic vinaigrette, or blue
cheese. The Sriracha ranch is suggested
for Lola, which was a deciding factor for
me. Anybody who has had a Mississippi
Queen from Knockout Melts knows all
about the Sriracha ranch. Nom! All this to
say this: Eating Lola (sure, I’ll stick with
that phrasing) is like eating a spicy tuna
poke bowl or something. The quinoa has
kind of that raw texture that explodes on
your tongue; this is aided by the crunchiness of the sunflower seeds. The rice is
kind of like… the rice. The avocado is kind
of like the avocado. The chicken and chickpeas kind of bring the umami flavor. And
that kick ass Sriracha ranch ties everything
together. This was the best salad I’ve had
in years. And it was satisfying as all heck.
I couldn’t finish it. Because I was satisfied. By a salad. That I couldn’t finish.
You know what else it’s kind of like?
Ever have a friend or coworker bring
cowboy caviar to the potluck? Kind
of like that, ‘cept it’s not called something dumb like cowboy caviar.
I will advise you to not pour the entire
ramekin of Sriracha ranch on Lola. Add
it to taste because it can have a lot of
kick for our weak Dubuque tongues.
I foresee that the Lola will be to Rock
Salad as the Mississippi Queen is to Knockout Melts. I’m sure I’ll try other things, but
I’ll probably always come back to Lola.
So that’s what them thar grain bowls
are like. Now, onto the green salads. On
this adventure, we tried Country Roads.
Not sure how “Take Me Home, Country
Roads” is a rock song, unless you count
the punk cover by Me First and the Gimme
Gimmes, but so damn what, right? Country
Roads the salad features a crispy mix of
organic spring greens and spinach topped
DUBUQUE365.COM

with diced Granny Smith apples, slivered
almonds, shredded cheddar cheese, and
lean grilled chicken. Raspberry vinaigrette is the suggested dressing pairing,
and it does add to the country theme
of the salad, but I think there are better
options here. The raspberry flavor gets
completely lost. I think the best option
here is the balsamic vinaigrette. If you
try it, let me know how it tastes, okay?
I’m sure I will soon, but I like to know
I’m right even when I know I’m right.
A word on sides: Salads come with a
couple pita points, so, yay. From there,
you can get crazy with some hummus with
either carrots and celery or pita points. Or
if you’re fancying some chippies, they got
all the usual suspects from Miss Vicki’s.
A separate word on desserts: There
are some pretty healthy options here.
You’re looking at a lovely parfait with
light Greek yogurt, fresh berries, and
granola called The Top 20 Parfait, or
a lovely fruit cup with mixed berries,
a drizzle of caramel, and white chocolate chips (The Gold Record Fruit Cup),
or, hell, just a few squares of Ghiradelli
chocolate (A Taste of Chocolate). It’s
like… fancy, but not like…FANCY!
Drinks? Coke products, sweet and
unsweetened iced tea, Monster energy
drink, or… wait for it… kombucha. On top
of a business who knows what branding is, Knockout Melts/Rock Salad also
knows who their customer is. Speaking
of which, it’s a pretty welcoming place
for their customers. BLM and rainbow
stickers prominently displayed on the
door, but not in a just-for-money way.
Well, I say that, but I’m a straight white
guy, and it’s probably not for me to say
that. But I CAN vouch that Kathy and Teri
are wonderful people who deserve your
business not only because they know how
to brand, not only because they know
their customer, but because they know
how to make awesome damn food.
Stop being stupid about salads and put it in you. n

Rock Salad

3412 PENNSYLVANIA AVE, DUBUQUE, IA
563-500-9256
ROCK-SALAD.COM
Hours: Mon–Fri: 11 AM–4 PM; Sat–Sun: Closed

DANNY FAIRCHILD
DANNY DOESN’T TAKE CRAP
FROM NOBODY, BUT HE’LL
TAKE FOOD FROM ALMOST
ANYBODY. IF YOU WANT TO
FIGHT DANNY, OR FEED HIM NOM-NOMS,
EMAIL HIM AT DINING@DUBUQUE365.COM.
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Do As I Do
By Matt Booth
“Do as I say, not as I do.” How many times
have you said that to your kids? If I tell our
11-year-old son it’s important to be positive
and he sees me in a bad mood, what does
he think? When the message “be positive”
doesn’t match the action “bad mood”, he
is going to believe the action. “Because
I said so” was never a satisfying answer
when I was a kid, and I think our boys feel
the same. When it comes to guiding and
teaching, “do as I do” is far more effective
than “do as I say.” To successfully influence others, you must lead by example.
Influence is the power to affect
someone or something. It is the ability
to change conduct, thoughts, or decisions. There are many strategies available
to influence people. You can influence
others through your words, generosity,
persistence, rewards, punishments, gimmicks, and emotional pulls. The ultimate
way, however, is leading by example.
Assume right now that people learn
behavior by imitating others. The more
uncertain someone is, the more likely they
will follow others’ actions. Being aware
of this makes you more conscious about
setting a good example. You might have
authority over other people, like your
kids, but that doesn’t necessarily mean
you influence them. If you tell someone

it is important to show up on time and
you’re often late, what happens? If you
expect them to show up on time, you
should, by example, show up on time. If
you tell people what to do and you don’t
do it yourself, they may not even listen to
you, let alone do what you want them to.
Whether we admit it or not, our lives are
on display 24/7. People, especially kids, are
always watching and learning. Understand
this reality and think about the messages
your actions are sending. Actions always
speak louder than words. Think about a
couple of important values you want to
pass on to others. Now, start to consider
whether your actions display those values.
This isn’t to say I don’t mess up. I am
imperfect, and my actions sometimes
reflect that reality. But those imperfections speak volumes, too. Our boys don’t
need or expect me to be perfect. If what
I am saying and what I am consistently
doing don’t match, others will believe what
I am doing. Our youngest son once told
me, “Dad, 9-year-olds hear everything!”
As people watch you and see your
successes and failures, they will be
influenced by your example. Actions
speak louder than words. The “Do as I
say, not as I do” theory just doesn’t work.
When the message doesn’t match the
action, people believe the action. n

“Virtual is awesome, but what I do
best lives in person.” —Matt Booth

MATT BOOTH
TO FIND OUT HOW MATT CAN HELP YOUR GROUP IMPROVE THEIR ATTITUDES IN
A NEGATIVE WORLD, CALL 563-590-9693 OR EMAIL MATT@MATTBOOTH.COM.
“I JUST WANT TO SAY THANK YOU FOR COMING TO SAN DIEGO AND TALKING
TO OUR GROUP. YOUR UPBEAT PERSONALITY KEPT EVERYONE ENGAGED AND FOCUSED DURING
YOUR PRESENTATIONS. I ALSO REALLY LIKE THE INTERACTIVE EXERCISES THAT YOU HAVE US
COMPLETE DURING THE PRESENTATION. IT GETS EVERYONE THINKING AND TALKING. EACH TIME
I’VE SAT THROUGH YOUR PRESENTATION I APPLY YOUR MESSAGE TO EVERYDAY LIFE. YOUR SYSTEM/
MESSAGE IS PRACTICAL AND EASY TO FOLLOW. WE LOOK FORWARD TO HAVING YOU COME BACK
IN THE FUTURE.” —ELIZABETH DUDLEY, DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS, DYNALECTRIC SAN DIEGO
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Who Has Been
Workin On
The Railroad? Fill up with
By Bob Gelms
Well, to answer the question posed by the title of
this review, “mr. Allan ede.”
The railroad work also
included teaching high
school english for 36 years,
and that, dear readers, has
earned mr. Allan ede way
more grace than he will ever
need to get into heaven
for all eternity. Working
My Way Through Life is his
work autobiography, and
if you ever wondered what a man looks like who has the
perfect mental attitude regarding “work,” there is a picture
on the last page and on the rear cover of mr. ede’s book.
He has had 25 different jobs in his life, and as he says
in the preface, “Hopefully, my work experiences will be
informative, inspirational, and entertaining.” Alan, I have to
comment, your book does all of that and more, but I am not
sure there is any kind of inspiration that would make me
take a job as a Fuller brush man. my hat is off to you, sir.
Work or a job means different things to different people:
an evil necessity, a way to get rich, a stepping stone to a
better job, a selfless act to support a family, an amusement to fill up the day with something interesting, writing
book reviews for the betterment of humanity (oK maybe
not that last one). Work boils down to giving a person
a purpose in life to fulfill goals which in turn makes you
happy and therefore, in the words of the great psychologist Abraham maslow, you become self-actualized.
Work makes all material things possible. You could
eschew all that and go live in a cave, but if it happens to
be smokey bear’s cave, well, let’s just say, smokey will be
eating especially well all winter. The moral is that work
will help keep smokey bear from eating your family.
besides telling a mouthful of interesting and entertaining stories about his many jobs, they all share different
insights into the working world. mr. ede says some are
more interesting than others. That may be true, but I found
them all interesting and entertaining. I think you will too.
Those of you who are avid readers of Julien’s Journal might
be thinking that some of Working My Way Through Life might
seem vaguely familiar. That’s because a number of chapters/
essays in mr. ede’s book first appeared in Julien’s Journal.
I think you should all find your favorite Allan ede job
yourself. As for me, I might not want to be one, but I found
mr. ede’s Fuller brush man experience riveting. setting
pins at the old bowling alley was a favorite as well.
I am reluctant to publish Allan’s address or phone
number, but here is his email address in case you would like
him to autograph any of his books: allanede@aol.com.
His books are available at iuniverse and Amazon, or take a stroll down main street to pick up a
copy at river Lights bookstore in Dubuque. n
DUBUQUE365.COM

Fiber

By Hy-Vee Nutritionists Megan Horstman (Asbury)
and Amy Cordingley (Locust and Dodge)
When it comes to managing blood sugars, including
fiber in your diet can help you reach your goals. Fiber is
found in a variety of foods, such as fruits, vegetables, and
whole grains. November is Diabetes Awareness month,
so what better time to take stock of your fiber intake?
Fiber is the indigestible part of plant foods, including
fruits, vegetables, whole grains, and legumes. Consuming fiber-rich foods slows down absorption of nutrients,
which can help prevent blood sugar from rising too high

Mixed Grains ’n’ Winter Squash Bake

and fast after you eat. Higher-fiber foods also tend to
be more satisfying, so you will likely feel fuller longer.
The daily recommendation for fiber is 25 grams for
women and 38 grams for men. many Americans do not
eat the recommended amount of fiber. If you are trying
to increase your fiber intake, do it slowly and make sure
to drink plenty of fluids to avoid any GI side effects.
The recipe below features several sources of fiber,
including a wild rice blend, squash, apples, onions,
walnuts, and dried cranberries. serve it with a lean
protein (such as chicken or fish), some steamed vegetables, and a glass of milk for a balanced meal.
If you need more help with diabetes management, reach
out to a Hy-vee dietitian. In honor of Diabetes Awareness month, Hy-vee dietitians are offering a variety of
services to provide education about managing diabetes.
• A1c Screening Tour – During the month of November,
Hy-vee dietitians will be offering Free A1c screenings at select locations. Hemoglobin A1c is a test
that measures average blood glucose levels over
the past 2–3 months; it shows how well your blood
glucose levels have been running over a longer
period of time than a single blood glucose reading. visit hy-vee.com/health/hy-vee-dietitians
for more information and to sign up.
• Nutrition Store Tours – Your Hy-vee dietitian will help you
navigate the aisles on this Free virtual store tour. Learn
the basics of a diabetes meal plan. Plus, get shopping
tips and product recommendations to help add more
nutrition to your cart. Tours are available virtually and in
person at select locations. Go to hy-vee.com/health for
more information and to book your virtual tour today. n
This information is not intended as medical advice.
Please consult a medical professional for individual advice.

MAKES 14 SERVINGS (⅔ CUP EACH)

Ingredients
• 1 Cosmic Crisp or
Honeycrisp apple, cored
and cut into wedges
• 2 cups RiceSelect
Royal Blend rice
• 3 cups peeled and
seeded winter squash,
cut into ¾-inch cubes
• 1 cup Hy-Vee Short Cuts
chopped white onions
• 1½ tsp finely chopped fresh
rosemary, plus additional
chopped for garnish
• 1 tsp finely chopped
fresh thyme

• ½ tsp kosher salt
• 1/8 tsp Hy-Vee black pepper
• 2 cups 100% fresh-pressed
apple cider or Hy-Vee
refrigerated 100% apple juice
• 1¼ cups Hy-Vee
vegetable stock
• 2 tbsp Hy-Vee
unsalted butter
• 1 cup shredded
Gruyere cheese
• 2/3 cup Hy-Vee chopped
walnuts, toasted
• ¼ cup Hy-Vee dried
cranberries

Directions
1. Preheat oven to 350°F. Cut apple wedges crosswise into thirds. Combine apples, rice blend, squash,
onions, 1½ teaspoons rosemary, thyme, salt and pepper in a 13x9-inch baking dish; set aside.
2. Combine apple cider, vegetable stock and butter in a large saucepan; bring to boil. Carefully pour
stock mixture over rice mixture in baking dish; stir
to combine. Tightly cover baking dish with foil.
3. Bake for 40 minutes. Remove foil; sprinkle with cheese, walnuts
and cranberries. Bake, uncovered, for 15 to 20 minutes or until
rice is tender. Garnish with additional rosemary, if desired.

scan this Qr code
to find your
Hy-vee dietitian

Source: November 2021 Seasons magazine
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General Bob is out and about. Do you know where he’s at?

COLUMNISTS
make you laugh. This is a perfect gift
for the adult members of your family or
those with an overflowing swear jar.

3. Buy a Pet (Plant)

This holiday
season start early
and start local
A Gift Guide from the team
at sprout, steve’s Ace,
and the Flower shoppe
The 2021 holiday season is upon us. In fact,
local retailers like ours are still racing to
buy up whatever they can to try and get
through the holiday season and the same
obstacles as other small shops throughout the country to stock their shelves.
but where to start? We’re biased
and would love to tell you about some
great finds you’ll find in our stores,
but first, we want to give a shoutout
to some other local businesses.
A few weeks ago, we asked our audience to give a shoutout to local businesses like ours, and here are just a few
of their responses. If you haven’t checked
them out yet, please do: Trendsetters
boutique, Graham’s style store, midwest
Girl, Fig Leaf, vivie boutique Dubuque,
Aj’s boutique, Addelyn v boutique,
Kb&Co. Go exploring this season. There
are so many local options. And you
may be surprised by what you find.
Now I want to tell you about what
our team came up with to make finding gifts for the special people on
your list a little less stressful.

1. Play a Game
Mind the Gap: A Trivia Game
for the Generations
In Mind the Gap, teams race around
the board answering pop culture trivia
through four generations: boomer,
Gen X, millennial, and Gen Z. The team
that makes it around the board first is
crowned the Greatest Generation!
DUBUQUE365.COM

Murder Mystery Party:
Champaign Murder
everyone is a suspect when murder’s
on the menu. Here’s everything you
need to serve up mystery, murder, and
fun—party planner, invitations, recipes—plus a tasty murder to solve.

Find a tropical house plant
or succulent, name it, feed
it, and boom—you’re a
plant parent. These are way
better gifts than a goldfish
but can teach kids important
lessons in caring for living things. Just don’t try to
flush them if they don’t make it.

soak in life with the best ingredients
from around the world. safe for all skin
types. beautifully handmade bath balms,
soaps, and soaks made in the u.s.

Dream Jamms
We love local, and Dream Jamms
is based right here in Dubuque!
“on a mission to create the perfect
combo of style and comfort, Nicole
dreamed up this Dream Jamms brand
with a dedication to providing only the
softest, most cuddle-worthy fabrics.”
And let me tell you, this bamboo is as
soft as it gets! We have a limited run of
PJs, dresses, rompers, blankets, and lovies.

4. Build a Puzzle
Puzzles With Hart
Construct a Puzzle Together
for a Good Cause
Puzzles are great for anxiety and are
an easy thing to bond over as a family.
Puzzles With Hart offers a wide range
of nostalgic puzzles that are sure to
drive memorable family conversations
about yesterday. AND the company
donates a portion of all sales to charity.

6. Share a Beverage in Style

Mozabrick

CAus is a line of stainless steel drinkware that donates 25 percent of all
profit to charities to promote positive change throughout the world.

Take Puzzle Construction Up a Notch
by Making Meaningful Pixel Art
Love puzzles? Love saving memories?
mozabrick is a fun way to transform
any picture into mosaic wall art using
the constructor and mobile app.

5. Get Cozy

Squad Up

Saranoni Chunky Knit Throw

SquadUp is the game where you
gather your friends and team
up to beat the system.

Lover of big, soft, blankets? Check.
Chunky Knit is the perfect combination of style and comfort. It makes for
a beautiful throw on a couch or bed
but is soft enough to snuggle up in.

Hipsterology

Musee Therapy Collection

BruMate
Have your favorite drink at its ideal
temperature with brumate’s insulated
can coolers, tumblers, and drinkware. Improve your drinking experience with ice-cold beer and wine.

CAUS

Yeti
Yeti drinkware is ready to weather
any outdoor adventure.
Find these and more at steve’s Ace
Home & Garden on JFK: home of
sprout and the Flower shoppe.
Like to shop online? explore gifts at
stevesace.com and get free curbside
pickup with every order. shipping and
local delivery are also available. n

release your inner hipster with this fun and
un-ironic game. Grow the longest beard
by traveling around the board on your
fixed-gear bicycle and collecting karma.

2. Get Cooking
Meat Church Rubs & Seasonings
Try meat Church once and you will quickly
realize why this seasoning company has a
cult following. With a wide range of seasonings like The Gospel rub, Holy voodoo,
Honey Hog, and more, meat Church is sure
to take your cooking on your Traeger or big Green egg up a
notch. Your family will thank
you at the dinner table.

Oven Mitts & Aprons
from Blue Q
Don’t forget the protective
equipment! And while you’re
at it, why not get some that
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w Gwen Danzig’s w
Good Advice
DEAR GWEN,
my sister got new work hours, so she
asked me to help with her kids as a parttime job. I’ve been picking them up from
school and hanging out with them for
a few hours until my sister or brotherin-law get home. every time the adults
come home, though, they say, “Did they
eat anything?” And, at first, I always said
no because I guess I didn’t know they
needed to eat between school and dinner.
I started giving them snacks and when
they would ask, “Did they eat?” I’d try to
read their facial expressions to see if that
was the right thing to do, but I’m still not
sure. Do they want me to be feeding them
something? or are they hoping kids will
be hungry at dinnertime? I’m nervous to
ask because I don’t want her to think I’m
incompetent and can’t handle watching
her kids. should I just ask her or keep
alternating and hoping it’s the right move?
—Truly, babysitter bro

DEAR BABYSITTER BRO,
Your inquiry got me thinking, babysitter
bro. And I gotta say, fruit snack technology has advanced significantly in the past
20 years. We really don’t acknowledge the
successes, do we? sometimes we spring
for the Welch’s at our house, most of the
time we get the off-brand fruit snacks, but
the flavor? The consistency? To die for.
They are legitimately good. remember
the old dinosaur fruit snacks? You had to
chew each one for like 25 minutes and it
had powder on the outside like a rolaids.

Kid snacks are highly superior to adult
snacks in general, like who legitimately
wants to eat a KIND bar? but sometimes
adult snacks are kid snacks in adult
packages. Charcuterie, for example.
You can’t tell me charcuterie isn’t just
food you eat with your hands in front of
an open fridge at 1 a.m. I mean, some
of us evolved beyond being concerned
with age-appropriate or culturally
acceptable behavior and, at 29, with
a full-time professional job, a family,
and grown-up responsibilities, I’m still
consistently shoving cheese and pepperoni in my mouth in front of an open
fridge when I should be eating a meal.
The only difference is now I think things
like, “This is affecting my electric bill,”
but I trudge on, brother, I trudge on.
one of my friends actually called me on
my dietary choices a few weeks ago.
she saw my long nails and said, “This
doesn’t add up, you don’t eat a single
vegetable.” And she’s right, I don’t have
to, and it’s because I’ve also evolved
beyond nutrition, at least in my mind,
which we should not underestimate.
I feed my family real food, and sometimes I’ll eat something green when
they’re eating something green, but
then my tummy hurts and I do another
two-week-long vegetable fast. And
if you say you’re on a two-week fast,
people are pretty impressed, they
treat you like Gandhi pretty much.
Hope that answers your question.
—xoxo Gwen

GWEN BEATTY
GWeN beATTY Is A sororITY DroPouT AND
CrYbAbY, reADY AND WILLING To boss You

I feel like people pretend fruit snacks
aren’t just candy marketed as fruit.

ArouND. IF You WANT To TeLL Her sHe’s
PreTTY, emAIL GWEN@DUBUQUE365.COM.
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Columnists

ARIES

SCORPIO

(APR 19–MAY 13)

(NOV 23–NOV 29)

By the time you’re done
reading this, you’ll have grown a little
older. Sorry for wasting that time.

TAURUS
(MAY 14–JUNE 19)

Supplement your workout
routine by running up any… ANY flight
of stairs like you’re in a Rocky montage. It’s great cardio, and as a joke, it’s
been going strong for 45 years now.

GEMINI
(JUNE 20–JULY 20)

Kudos to you for trying to be the reason someone
smiles today. But like… that was the
wrong kind of smile, you know?

CANCER
(JULY 21–AUG 9)

Everybody has a store
or a library or whatever where they
always have to poop within a few
minutes of going through the door.
If you can find a way to harness that
phenomenon, constipation need
never plague humanity again.

Look, we all love Beyoncé
and welcome her into all facets
of our life, without exception. But
stop pronouncing words such as
“pronounce” like “pro-noun-say.”
It’s reeeeally an annoy-ahn-say.

OPHIUCHUS
(NOV 30–DEC 17)

Based on all the jumpsuits
and rompers worn in science fiction,
in the future humanity will no longer
need to poop. So just keep holding it.

SAGITTARIUS
(DEC 18–JAN 8)

You may think it’s healthy
to not put anything you can’t pronounce into your body. But then
how do you explain all the IKEA
furniture you put into your home?

CAPRICORN
(JAN 9–FEB 15)

If a chef ever says
something like, “Now we’re cooking with gas!” watch out. They
probably farted on your food.

LEO

AQUARIUS

(AUG 10–SEP 15)

(FEB 16–MAR 11)

It’s too late now, but you
really should have known that “Just
be yourself” was terrible advice
for attending a costume party.

Your dad jokes will take
a dark turn when your reply to a
restaurant server asking what you
want for your side is, “Homicide.”

VIRGO

PISCES

(SEP 16–OCT 30)

(MAR 12–APR 18)

People always say to take
a deep breath when you feel like
you’re in over your head. But like…
that’s how people drown, right?

The cosmos is just as
annoyed by the term “fashionista”
as you are, but trust me: “Fashist”
is just not welcome alternative.

LIBRA
(OCT 31–NOV 22)

Limits only exist in your mind.
And in mathematics. And in driving
speeds. And where a city or an area
officially ends. And in breathalyzer
tests. And be honest, everybody has
physical limitations, and that’s nothing
to be ashamed of. So yeah, never mind.
Limits exist in a lot of meaningful ways.
DUBUQUE365.COM

DANNY FAIRCHILD
DANNY FAIRCHILD IS THE ONLY THING
STANDING BETWEEN US AND THE CELESTIAL
BODIES THAT WOULD DESTROY US ALL.
KIND OF LIKE THE MOVIE ARMAGEDDON.
YOU CAN THANK HIM BY EMAILING HIM
AT DANNY@DUBUQUE365.COM.
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